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August 3, 1999

CO NGRESSIONAL RECORD -HOUSE

Mr. Speaker, I yield back the balance
of my time.
Mr. FRANKS of New Jersey, Mr.
Speaker, I yield back the blaince of
my time.
MILThe SPEAKER pro tempere (Mr.
LER of Florida). The question is on the
motion offered by the gentlemen from
New Jersey (Mr. FRANKS) that the

House suspendthe ruls and agree to
the concturent resolution. House Concurrent Resolution 167.

The question was taken; and (wethirds having voted in favor thereof)
the ruleswere suspended and the concurrentresolution was agreed to.
A motion to reconsider was laidon
the table.

Sec. 403. Time for claiming benefit of earlier
filing date.
Sec. 404 Provisional rights.
Sec. 405. Prior art effect of published applications
Sec. 406. Cost recovery for publication.
See. 407. Conforming amendments.
Sec. 408. Effective date.
TITLE V-OPTIONAL INTER PARTES
REEXAMINATION PROCEDURE
Sec. 5Il. Short title.
Sec. 502. Sx pare reexamination of paters.
Sec. 503. Definirtions.
Sec. 504. Optional inter partes reexaminationprocedures.
Sec. 505. Conforming amendments.
Sec. 506. Report to Congress.
Sec. 507. Estoppel effect of reexamination.
Sec. 50. Effective date.
TITLE VI-PATENT AND TRADEMARK
OFFICE

GENERAL LEAVE
Sec. 601. Short title.
Sbtitlc
A-United States Patent and
Mr. FRANKS of New Jersey. Mr.
Trademark Offico
Speaker, I ask unanimnous consent that
of
Patent
and
all Members may have 5 legislative Sec. 611. Establishment
Trademark Office.
days in which to revise and ectend Sec. 612. Powers
and duties.
their remarks and include extraneous
management.
material on House Concurrent Resolu- Sec. 613. Organiatlon andCommittees.
Sec. 614 Public Advisory
tion 167,the measure just considered Sec. 61. Patent and Trademark Office fondby the House.
ing.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there Sec. 616. Conforming amendments.
objection to the request of the gen. Sec. 617. Trademark Trial and Appeal Board.
of Patent Appeals and InterSec.
618.
Board
tlemen from New Jersey?
ferencs.
There was no objection.

Sec. 19. Annual report of Directar.
Sec. 620. Suspension or ecrlsion from prac-

rice.
AMERICAN INVENTORS
Soc. 621. Pay of Director and Depoty DirerPROTECTION ACT OF 1999
tor
Mr. COBLE. Mr. Speaker, I move to Sec. 62. Study on Alternative Fee Structures.
suspend the rules and pass the bill
Subtitle B-Effective Date: Technical
(H.R. 1907)to amend title35, United
Amerdmento
States Code, to provide enhanced protection for inventors and innovators, Sec. 131. Effective date.
protect patent terms, reduce patent Sec. I3l. Technical and conforming amAndments,
litigation, and for other purposes, as
Subtitle C-Miscellanecos Provisions
amended.
Sec. 641. REfcence.
The Clerk read as follows:
Sec. 64l. Exercise of authorities.
HR. 1907
Sec 643 Savigs provisions.
Be Itenacted by theSenateand Home of Rep- Sec. 644. Trafer of asets.
raomatlret of theUnited Stas of Amcrica in Sec. 145. Delegation and assignment.
Congress assembled,
See. 646. Authority of Director of the Office
1. SHORT T TlE.
and
Budget
SECTION
of Management
with respect to functions tramThis Act may be cited as the "American
InventomProtection Act of 1999".
forred.
SEZ

a.TABLEOPCONrEsTlS.

The table of contents Isas follows:
Sec. I. Short title.
Sec. 2. Table of contents.
TITLE I-INVENTORS' RIGHTS
Sec 1L. Short title.
promotion services.
Sec. 162ZInvention
Sec. 103,Effective date.
INVENTOR DEFENSE
TITLE
P-FINST
Sec. 201.Short title.
Sec.202. Defece to patent infringement
ebrad
on earlier invetor.
Sec. 203.Eflfective date and applicability.
TITLE MI-PATENT TERM GUARANTEE
Sec. 301.Short title.
Soc. 302.Patent term guaranteeauthority.
See. 33. Continued examinationof patent
applications.
clarification.
Sec. 3U4.Technical
Sec. 305.Effective date.
TITLE IV-UNITED STATES PUBLICATION OF PATENT APPLICATIONS PUBLISHED ABROAD
Sec. 461,Short title.
Sec. Af2. Publication.

See. 647. Certain vesting of functions considered transfers.
Sec. 648. Availability of existing fonds.
Sec. 649. Definitions.
TITLE VII-MISCELLANEOUS PATENT
PROVISIONS
Sec' 701. Provisional applicatins.
Sec. 702. International applications.
Sec. 7D3. Certain limitations on damages for
patent Infringement not applicable.
Sec. 704. Electronic filing and publications.
Sec. 705. Study and report on biological doin
support of
hioposits
technology patents.
Sc. 701. Prior inrention.
Sec. 07. Prior art exclusion for certain commonly assigned patents.
TITLE I-INVENTORS RIGHTS
SEC. 0l SOROITITLE.
This title may be cited as the "Inventors'
Rights Act".
SERVICES.
SEC.I. INVENITON
PROMOTION
Part I of title 35, United States Code, is
amended by adding after chapter 4 the following chapter

H6929
"CHAPTER -INVENTION PROMOTION
SERVICES
'See.
'51. Definitions
"52. Contracting requirements.
'53. Standard provisions for cover notice.
"54. Reports to customer required.
"155.Mandatory contract terms.
56. Remedies.
"57. Records of complaints.
"F. Fraudulent representation by an invention promoter.
"5. Rule of construction.
"151.
Defiitions
"For purposes of this chapter(1) the term \contract for invention promotion services' means a contract by which
an invention promoter undertakes invention
promotion services for a customer;
"(2) the term 'customer' means any person.
firm. partnership, corporation, or other entity who enters into a financial relationship or
a contract with an invention promoter for
invention promotion servicesl
"(3) the term 'invention promoter' meas
any person, fin-, partnership, corporation.
or other entity who offers to perform or performs for, or on behalf of. a customer any act
described under paragraph (4). but does not
Include-

"(A) any department or agency of the Fedrovernmentor of a State or local goveral
ermnent
S(B)any nonprofit charitable. scientific.
or educational organization. qualified under
applicable State law or described under section 170(b)(1)(A) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986:
"(C) any person duly registered with, and
In good standing before, the United States
Patent and Trademark Office acting within
the scope of that person's registration to
practice before the Patent and Trademark
Office. ercept when that person perform any
act described in subparagraph (B) or (C) of
paragraph (4). or
"(D) any person or entity Involved in thr
evaluation to determine commercial patential of. or offering to license or sell, a utility
patent or a previously filed nonprovislenal
utility patent application: and
"(4) the term 'invention promotion services' means, with respect to an invention by
a customer, any act involved in"(A) evaluating the invention to determine
its protectability as some form of intellectual property, other than evaluation by a
person licensed by a State to practice law
who is acting solely within the scope of that
pro's
professional license:
'() evalcating the invention to determine
its commercial potential by any person for
purposes other than providing venture capital; or
"(C) marketing, brekering. offering to licease or sell. or promoting the invention or
a product or service In which the invention
is incorprated or ced. except that the display only of an invention at a trade show or
exhibit shall not be considered to be invention promotion services.
"§52. Contracting reqeirement
"(a) IN GEERAI.-(I) Every contract for
invention promotion serries shall be in
writing and shall be subject to the provisions
of this chapter. A copy of the signed written
contract shall be given to the customer at
the time the customer enters into the contract

"(2) If a contract is entered into for rise
benefit of a third party, the identity and address of such pacty shall be disclosed by such
pony's agent and such party shall be rosidered a customer for purpose of tis chapter.
"'(b) REQIREENTS OF INVENTION PROMoTER.-The invention promoter shall-
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"(3)a full,
clear, and concise description of
THIS
INVENTION
PROMOTER
IS
1XXD=X. AS A RESULT OF THE EF- the specific acts or servicsthat the invenFORTS OF THIS INVENTION PROMOTER, tionpromoter undertakes to perform for the
XXXXX NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS HAVE customer:
"(4)a statementon to whether the invenRECEIVED LICENSE AGREEMENTS FOR
tion promoter undertakes to construct. sell,
THEIR INVENTIONS.
one or more prototypes, mod'THE OFFICERS OF THIS INVENTION or distribute
INor devics embodylg the invention of
OR
el,
COLLECTIVELY
PROMOTER HAVE
DIVIDUALLY BEEN AFFILIATED IN THE the cutnomer,
"(5)the full name and principal place of
LAST TEN (0) YEARS WITH THE FOLof the invention promoter and the
LOWING INVENTION PROMOTION COMPA- business
NIS: (LIST THE NAMES AND ADDRESS- name and principal place of buiness of any
PROINVENTION
agent, independent conparent,subsidiary,
ES OF ALL PREVIOUS
THE trncor, and any affiliated company or perMOTION COMPANIES WITH WHICH
PRINCIPAL OFFICERS HAVE BEEN AF- son who itisknown willperform eny of the
AS OWNERS. AGENTS, OR EM- services
PosFILIATED
or actsthat the invention promoter
YOU ARE ENCOURAGED TO undertakes to perform for the customer:
and
CHECK WITH THE UNITED STATES PAT() if any oral or written representation of
"-(SI the apprecla~te ..moont of the
ol ENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE, THE FED
feesor other eomldemtion that may be or-EAL TRADE COMMISSION. YOUR STATE estimated or projected customer earnings is
qoired from the customer for each of the ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE. AND given by the invention promoter (or any
employee. ofiocer. director, partner.
agent,
promoter. 'HE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU FOR
services provided by the inventioi
To CANCELCan- ANY COMPLAINTS FILED AGAINST ANY or indepenodet contractor of suchinvention
"() RIGNf or CTohta
TAtT.-)(I) Notwithstanding any contractual OF THESE COMPANIES WHICH RESULTED promoter), a statement of that estimation or
provision en the rantraty. a contaier shall IN REGULATORY SANCTIONS OR OTHER projection and a dmcription of the data upon
whichsuchreprosentation isbased;
have the right to terminate a contract for CORRECTIVE ACTIONS.
"(7)the tame and address ofthe costodian
'YOU ARE ENCOURAGED TO CONSULT
invention promotion services by sending a
written letter to the invention promoter WITH AN ATTORNEY OF YOUR OWN of all records and correspondence relating in
stating the customer's intent to cancel the CHOOSING BEFORE SIGNING THIS CON- the contracted forinvention promotion servand a statement that the invention proThe letter of terminatinn must be TRACT BY PROCEEDING WITHOUT THE ices,
rontract.
to maintain aB records and
deposited with the United States Postal ADVICE OP AN ATTORNEY REGISTERED moter isrequired
Service on or before 5 business days after the TO PRACTICE BEFORE THE UNITED correspondence relating to performance of
date upon which the customeror the inven- STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OF- the inventionpromotion services for such
period
of not less than 2 years
customer
for
a
RIGHTS
YOU
LOSE
ANY
YOU
COULD
whichFIC.
the
contract,
promoter
executes
tin
of the term of such contract:
MIGHT HAVE IN YOUR IDEA OR INVEN- afterexpiration
ever Is later.
and
"(2) Delivery of a promissorynote,check, TION.'.
"(8) a statement setting forth a time
'(b) OTHER REQUcEENaSr FOR CeVco Nobill of exchange, or negotiable inmrurnent of
rover notice shall contain the schedulefor performance of the invention
any kind to the invention promoter or to a nICE.-The
an estimated
undersubsection (a) and the promotion services, including
third party for the benefit of the invention itemsrequired
promoter. withoutregard to the date or name. primary office address, and localof- dat in which such performance is expected
rie addressof the Invention promoter, and to becompleted.
dotes appearing in such instrument. shallbe
"(h)IvO2
POMoTm As FnOUCIARYdeemed payment received by the inventionmay contain no other matter.
"(c)DISCCOSUE OF CcoTAIN CUSOrERSc To the extent that thedescription of the spepromoter on the date received for purposno of
to the
NOr ScUIEOp.-The requirement in the no- cific actsor cervices affords discretion
this section.
to what spe(a) toinclude the inveotion prooter with respect
setforth in subsection
tire
for covernotice
Standard provisions
'§53.
TOTAL
NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS WHO cific acts or services
shallbe performed, the
(a)CONTENTS.-Everycontract
for
HAVE CONTRACTED WITH THE INVEN- invention promotershall be deemed a fidtionpromotion services shall have a con- TION PROMOTER IN THE PAST FIVE (5) ciary.
"()
AVAuABILTY OF IFORMAION.spicos and legible rover sheet attachod YEARS' need not include information with
in
boldrespect to costoro who hate poethaved Records and correspondence described under
with the following notice imprinted
research. advertising. or subsection(a)(?) shallbe made available
lan
trade show services,
thanI2p TO
TO TERMINATE
typeHAVE
of netTHE
les RONT
fete
'YOU
other nonmarketingserviesfromthe ivn- afterI days written notice to the customer
tocustomers or the rpres entativ of the customer to renorwithrespect
THIS CONTRACT. TO TERMINATE THIS ton promoter,
tome
thrpet
view andcopy at a reasonable coston the inte n
CONTRACT.YOU MUST SEND A WRITTEN wo pae
avne defaulted i their poyment to the vention promaters premisesduring normal
LETTER TO THE COMPANY STATING w
Pomoter.
o
i
CONhours.
business
YOUR INTENT TO CANCEL THIS
'154. Reports hi cstomer onqulred
TRACT.
'§156.Remedies
"Withrespectto overy contract for ioven'THE LETTER OF TERMINATION MUST
"(a) IN GENERAL.-(I)Any contractfor inprothe
Invention
services,
pronotion
tion
UNITED
THE
BE DEPOSITED WITH
that does not
vention promotion services
STATES POSTAL SERVICE ON OR BE_ mater shall deliver to the customerat the comply with the applicable provisions of this
FORE FIVE (5)BUSINESS DAYS AFTER addressspecified in the contract, at least chapter shall be voidable at the option of the
THE DATE ON WHICH YOU OR THE COM- once everyI3 months throughout the term of ,,stome.
PANY EXECUTE THE CONTRACT. WHICH- the contract, a written rport that ideotifie "(2) Any contractfor invention promotion
thecontract and includeEVER IS LATER.
clear, and concise description of service entered into in reliance upon any
"(I) a full,
'THE TOTAL NUMBER OF INVENTIONS
material false, fraudulent. or misleading inperformed to the date of the o- formation. representation, notice, or adverEVALUATED BY THE INVENTION PRO- the services
MOTER FOR COMMERCIAL pOTENTIAL IN pert and of the services yet to be performed tisement of the invention promoter (or any
know
it
i
who
all
peesoen
of
comet
end
THE PAST FIVE () YEARS IS 100001 OF
agent, employee, officer, director. partner,
THAT NUMBER. XXXXX RECEIVED POSI- will perform the serceo and
or idependent ontractor of such invention
'(i) the name and addressof cach peron, promoter) shal be voidable at the option of
TIVE EVALUATIONS AND XX11 REfirm, corporation. or other entity to whom the customer.
CEIVED NEGATIVE EVALUATIONS.
EIFYOU ASSIGN EVEN A PARTIAL m- the subject matter of the contract has been
"(3) Any waiver by the contaner of any
TEREST IN THE INVENTION TO THE IN- disclosed. the reasn for each such dicla- provision of thischapter shall he deemed
VENTION PROMOTER, THE INVENTION sore. the natureof the disclesre. nd am- contrary to publicpolicy and shall be void
PROMOTER MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO plete and accurateoouoarin of all re- nd unenforceable.
SELL OR DISPOSE OF THE INVENTION sponsesreceived as a result of thosedisco- "(4) Any contractfor invention promotion
for filing for and observices whichprovides
WITHOUT YOUR CONSENT AND MAY NOT sures
taining utility. design, or plant patent proHAVE TO SHARE THE PROFITS WITH "§55.Mandatory contract t
shall be voidable at the option of the
"(a) MANDATORYTEMs-Each contract tection
YOU.
'THE TOTAL NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS for invention promotion services shall n- customerunlessthe invention promoter ofWHO HAVE CONTRACTED WITH THE IN- clude in boldfacetype of not lessthan 12- firs to performor perfori suchact through
aperson duly registered to practicebefore,
VENTION PROMOTER IN THE PAST FIVE point size"(1) the terms and conditons of payment and in good standing with, the Patent and
(5)YEARS IS XXXXX.THE TOTAL RUMBER OF CUSTOMERS KNOWN BY THIS IN- and contractterminationrights required Trademark Office.
"(b) CIVILACTON.-() Any customer who
52:
VENTION PROMOTER TO HAVE RE- undersection
"(2) a statement thatthe customermay isinjured by a violation of thischapterby
CEIVED. BY VIRTUE OF THIS INVENTION
AN avoid entering into the contract by not mak- an invention promoter or by any material
PERFORMANCE,
PROMOTER'S
statement or representapro- false or fraudulent
AMOUNT OF MONEY IN EXCESS OF THE ing the initial payment to the invention
by en
tion.or any omission of material fact,
AMOUNT PAID BY THE CUSTOMER TO moter:
"(I) state in a written document, at the
time a customer enter into a contract for
invention promotion services. whether the
usualbuiness practice of the invention proonoter isto(A)seek moon than I contract in conecdon with an invention: or
"(B) neek to perform services in connection
with an invention in I or moe phaes with
the performance of each phasecoveredin I
contracts: and
esubsequent
or
'(2)supply to the customer a copy of the
written document together with a written
practices of
sumary of theusualbusiness
nclu
Inentin
r
t of
og
A)the
ntention p tter.sin
adAPLOYEES).
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invention promoter (or any agent, employee.
director, officer, partner. or independent
rontractor of such invention promoter) or by
failure of an invention promoter to make all
te disclosures required under this chaptor.
may recover in a civil action against the invention promoter (or the officers. directors,
or partners of such invention promoter) in
addition to reasonable costs and attorneys'
fees, the greater of''(A) $5.U00:or
"(B) the amount of actual damages suswined by the custoner.
"(2) Notwithstanding paragreph (1), the
vonrt may increase damages to not more
dea 3 times the asount awarded, taking
into account past complahita made against
the invention promoter than resulted in regulatory snctions or other conrective actions
based on those record compiled by the Directsr onder section 57.
"()
REeUTTABLE PncsarlzmON OF INJuRY-For purposes of this section. substantial violation of any provision of this chapter
by an invention promoter or enecution by
the customer of a contract for invention pro'
motion services in reliance on any material
false or fraudulent statements or representations or omissioan of material fact sholl es
tablish a rebuttable presumption of injury.
"907.Records of cmplalnts
"to) RELEASEOF COMPLASTS.-The Dirertor shall make all complaints received by
the United Stotes Patent and Trademark Officn involving invention promoters publicly
available, together with any response of the
invention promuters.
"(b) REQUESTFRc COMPt.siT.-The Directer may request complaints relatieg to in
vention promotion services from any Federal
or State agency and include s-ch complaints
in the records maintained under ssbsectlon
(a). together with any response of the invention promoters.
"§58. Fraudulent representation by an invenUen promoter
"Whoever, in providing invention pro,
motion services. knowingly provides any
false or misleading statement. represeototion, or omission of material fact to cuttomer or fails to make all the dissloscrn reqoird under this chapter. sheel be guilty of
a misdemeanor and fined not more than
$1O,0i for each offense.
"59. Rule of constrtilnn
"Except as expressly provided in this chapter, no provision of this chapter shall be constued to affect any obligation, right. or
remedy provided under any other Federal or
State law.".
SEC. 13.EFFECTIVEDATE.
This title and the andmens made by
this title shall take effect 60 days after the
date of the enactment of this Act.
TITLE i-FIRST INVENTOR DEFENSE
SEC.201. SHORTTITLE.
This title may be cited as the "First Insnte Defense Act".
SEC,202. DEFENSETO PATENTINFRNEMENT
BASEDONEARIERiNVENTOO
Unieed
ef title
(a) DEFNSE-Chaptar 28 of.
States Code, is amended by adding at the end
the following nw section:
"§273. Defense to Infringement based on ear
ler inventor
"(a) DEfriniONs.-For purposes of this
settin"(I) the terms 'commercially used' and
'commercial me* mean use of a method in
the United States or the use of a method in
the United Staces, so long as such we is in
connection with an internal commercial mse
or an actual arm's-length sale or other
arm'si-lngth nononercil transfer of , useful
nd result, whether or not the subject mat-
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ter at issue is accessible to or otherwise tablishng a defense under this section with
exceptthat the subject respect to actions taken after the date of
known to thepublic,
matter forwhich commecial marketing or such abandonment.
e Issubject to a premarketing regulatory "(6) PERSONAL DFSE.-The defense
review period during which the safety or effi-under this section may be asserted only by
cacy ofthe subject matter is established. in- the person who performed the acts necessary
in section 156(g),to establish the defense and. except for any
cludingany period specified
shallbe deemed 'commercially med' and in transfer to the patent owner. the right to as'commerTial use' during such regulatory re- sert the defense shall not he licensed or assigned or traosferred to another person exviw period;
"(2)in the caseof activities performed by cept as an ancillary and subordinate part of
a nonprofit resech laboratory, or nonprofit a good faith assignment or transfer for other
entity such as a university. researeh center.rnssons of the entire enterprise or line of
or hospital, a ose for which the public is the business to which the defense relaees.
"(7) LIAiTATtONON SiTES.-A defense under
intended beneficiary shall be considered to
be a use described in paragraph (1), except this section, when acquired as part of a good
faith assignment or transfer of an entire enthatthe use"IA) may be asserted as a defense under terprise or line of business to which the deonly for continued me by and in fense relates. may only be asserted for tees
this section
entity; and
the laboratory ornonprofit
at sites where the subject matter that would
"(B)may not beasserted asa defense with otherwise infringe one or mre of the claims
commercialization in in use before the later of the effective filrespect to any subsequent
or nonprofit ing date of the patent or the date of the asor me outsidesuch laboratory
entity;
signment or transfer of such enterprise or
"(3)the term 'method' mnsm a method of tine of bsiness.
business :and
doing or conducting
OF DE"(S) UNSUCCSSrUL ASSENROION
"(4) the effeetive filing date' ofa patent is FrSE.-f the defense under this section is
the earlier of the aatol filing date of the ap- pleaded by a person who is found to infringe
pliron forthe patent or the filing date of the patent and who subsequently fails to
any earlier United States, foreign, or inter- demonstrate a reasonable basis for asserting
national application to which the subject the defense, the court shall find the case exmatter at issueis entitled undersection119. ceptional for the purpose of awarding attor132.or 365cf this title.
ney's fees under section 285of this title.
"(b) DuFcNSE TOINFRINGEtMNT.-.
"(9) INVALImiTY.-A patent shall not be
"(1) IN GENERAL.-Itshall be a defense to deemed to be invalid under section 102 or 103
under sectio 211 of this title solely because a defense is raised
an action forinfringement
of this title with respect to any subject mat- er established under this section.".
ter that would otherwise infringeuse or
NG AMaNassEN.-The table of
(b) CONFORM
more claims asserting a method in the pt- sections at the beginning of chapter 28 of
ent being asserted against a peesn, if such title 35. United States Code. is amended by
personhad, actingin good faith, actually re- adding at the end the following new Item:
duced the subject matter to prectice at lst
'273 Defense to infringement based en tarone year before the effective filing data of
lier inventor.".
and commercially coed the sub SEC.t0 EFFECIVEDATEANDAPPLICABILITY.
suchpatent,
date
of
ject matter before the effective filing
This title and the atendmnts made by
suchpatent.
shall
take effect on the date of the
this title
sale or
"(2)EXHAUSUtN OF at.-The
to
ether disposition, of a esefal end esut pro- enactment of this Act, but shall not apply
for
infringement that is pending
any
action
to
by
a
person
methed.
duaedby a patented
respect to
titled to assert a defense under this section on sch date of enactment or with
adjudication
which
an
with respect to that useful end result shall any subject matter for
judgexhaustte patent owner's tights underthe of infringement. including a consent of
enpatent to the extent suchrights wouldhave ment. has bet, made before such date
been exhaustedhad such sale or other dis- actment.
TITLE rn-PATENT TERM GUARANTEE
been made by the patentowner.
position
"(3) LiITAT]ONS AND QUALFICATIONSOF SEC.30i. SHORITTLE.
This title may be cited as the "Patent
DEFENSE.-Thedefense to infringement under
Term Guarantee Act".
this section is subject tothe following:
AUT11O'"(A) PATENT.-A personmay not assert the SEC.302. PATENT TERM GUARANTEE
ft.
defense underthis setio unlessthe invn
(a) ADJSTMENTOF PATENTTEM.-Setion
tion for which the defense is asserted is for
Code. is
United
States
title
35.
154(b)
of
a method.
"(B) DERTivrON.-A person may notassert amended to read as follows:
"(b) ADJUSTMENrOFPATENTTERM.the defense under this section if the subjert
"(1) PATENTri-s GUARANTEES.matter on which the defene is based was deOF PROMPTPATENT AND
"(A) GUARANTEE
rivedfrom thepatentee orpersons inprivity
TRADEMARKOFFICEREONSes.-Subjet to
with the patntot.
LICENSE-The defense the limitations under paragraph (2), if the
"(C) NOT A GENERAL
sserted by a person under this section is not issueof an original patentis delayed due to
under all claimsof the pat- the failure of the Patent and Trademark Ofa general license
ent at iss.e but extends only to the specific fice to"(i) make a notification of the rejection of
sbjett m~ter claimed in the patent with
respect to which the person con assert a de- any claim for a patent or any objection or
fae underthis chapter, except thatthe de- argument under section 132, or give or mail
written notice of allowance under section
a
feaseshall alsoextend to variations in the
quantity or volume of me of the claimed 151. within 14 months after the date on which
subject matter. and to improvemeots in the the application was filed:
"(il) respond to a reply under section 132,
claimedsubject matter that do not infringe
additional specifically claimedsubject mat- or to an appeal taken under section 134.
within 4 months after the data on which the
terof the patent.
"(4) BORDEN OF PROOF.-A person asserting reply was filed or the appeal was taken;
"(Iii) not on an application within 4
the defense under this section shallhave the
burdenof establishing the defense by clear months after the date of a decision by the
Board of Patent Appeals and Interferences
and cnvincing evidence.
"(5)ABANDONMENT OF USE.-A person who under oration 134 or 15 or a decision by a
has abandoned commercial use of subject Pederal court under section 141. 145. or 146 In
matter may not rely on activities performed a case in which allowable claims remain in
before the data of such abandonment in as- the application; or
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FORPATENT
TERMADJUST- on the date of the enactment of this Act and,
"(3) PROcEDUREs
"(iv) issue a patent within 4 months after
except fora design patent application filed
the date on which the iose fee was paid MET DETERMINATION.regnia- under chapter 16 of title 35.United States
-(A) The Director shallprescribe
under section 151 and all outstandingefor
the applicCode, shall apply to any application filed on
procedures
tim establishing
qolrements weresatisfied:
of parent term or afterthe date of the enastmnt of this
tion for and determination
the term of the patent shall be extended one
Act
day far each day after the end of the period adjustments underthis subsection.
(b)SECTION303.-Theamendments made by
-(B) Under the procedures established
specified in clause(I). (ii). (iII), or (iv). as the
6 months after
section303 shall take effect
undersubparagraph (A). the Director shallcase may be. until the action described in
"(i) make a determination of the period of thedata of the enactment ofthis Act
suchclauseIStaken.
STATES PUBLICATION
TITLE IV tUNITED
any patent term adjustment underthis su"(B) GOAReNTwtOF NO MORE THAN a-ER
OF PATENT APPLICATIONS PUBLISHED
sectin, and shall transmit a notice of that
APPLICArIRN
PENDFN-Y. Subjett to the liABROAD
underparagraph ().ifthe issueofan determination with the written notice of attations
originlpatent isdelayed due to the falure lowance ofthe application under section 151;
ThStit
efer
of the Patent and Trademark Offite to issue and
t
t
tos
eign Flied
Tti
ofyFo
"(ii) provide theapplicant oneopportunity
patentwithin 3 years after the actualfitAct".
ofForeignFiledApplications
ation
to requestraonsideration of eny patent
in the United
log date of the appicatin
PBLICATION.
by the SEC. 02.
made
determination
adjustment
term
Intldinget
States, n
35,
title
of
122
(a) PUBICATION.-Section
Dimector.
"(1) any time consumed by cantined eall or United States Code, is amended to mad as
"(C) The Directorshallreinstate
amination of the application requestedby
part of the cumulative periodof time ofan follows:
the applicant undersection13M):
of appliationi;
'1122. Confidential stats
adjostment under paragraph (2)(C) If the ap"(i) eny time consumed by a proceeding
publicatin ofpaent appliations
of the patent.
undersection135(a). any time consumed by plicant, prior to the issuance
"(a) CoNFmrTlsLcrv.-Foept ax proded
makes a showing that, in spiteof all due
the imposition afan order pursuanttoseccare,the applicant was unableto respond in subsection(b).applications for patents
tioni81.or any time consumed by appellate
review by the Board of Patent Appeals and within the 3-month period,but in no case shall be keptinconfidence by the Patent and
months for eah Trademark Office and no ioformation EOnshall more tha 3 additla
or
Interferences or by a Federal court:
respoie
eyond the original 3-month tarning any such application shall be gican
"(iII) any delay in the processing of the ap- sch
without authority oftheapplicant at oner
period he reinsated.
p
atent
end Trademark Ofpltatlen hy to
(D)The Diretter shall proceed to grant unless necessary tocarryout the provisions
fice requested by the applinant except as perof an Act of Congressor in such special titthe patent after completion of the Director's
(C).
mitted by paragraph (3)
custances as may be determined by the Didetermination of a patent term adjustment
the term of the patent shall be extended I
established under this retor.
underthe procedures
day for eachday afterthe end of that 3-year
OF APPLI-(b)UIrE STATES PUB CATION
any
appeal
notwithstanding
suhsection,
pettod until the patent is issued.
"(C) CutARATEE OR ADJUSTMfETS FOR taken by the applicant of such determina- CATONSPtetIsoED AOAs"(1) INGEN Ras.-(A) Subjectto paragraph
SECRECYOR- tion.
DELAYSBiTE tO INTFRFERENCES,
"(4) APPEAL tt PATENTTERMADJUSTMENT().eachapplication forpatent, except applicaRS.AND m'rtAtO.-Sohjecto the limimatations fordesign patents filed underchaptionsunder paragraph (2), if the issue of an DETERN-cATIO5,
"(A) An applicant dissatisfied with a deter- ter 16 and provisional applieatinms filed
original patent is delayed due tomination made by the Director under par- under section 111(b). shall be pubished, in
"(i) a proceeding under section 135(a):
"(1i) the imposition of n order pursuantto graph (3) shall have remedy by a civil action accordance with procersm determinedby
the Director. promptly upon the expiration
against the Director filed in the United
sectin
;or t8
filStates District Court for the District of Co- of a period of 19months after theearliest
"(Ill) appellate
reviewby tan Board of Patdate for whicha benefit is soughtunder
inhmbia within 180days afterthegrant of the ing
eat Appeals end Interfeenoes or by a Fad
of the applicant, to
chin tisle. Ac the request
apply
to
of
title
5
shall
patent. Chapter 7
eral canr- in a caus in which the patent wa
than
earlir
application may be published
suchactioi. Any final judgment resulting in
a change to the period of adjustment of the the end of such l8-month period.
"(3) No information concerning published
patent term shall be naeed on the Director,
and the Director shall ther"after altar the patent applisation shail in madt availahlo
to the publicexcept as the Director deterterm of the patent to reflect suchchange.
"(B) The determination of a patent term mines.
"(C) Pursuantto this title and notnIthshall not
adjostment onder this subsection
by a third standing any other provision of law, a deter'
be subjecttoappeal or challeige
mination by the Director to release or not to
party prior to the grant of the patent.",
release information concerdng a published
(b)CONFORMING
AMENDMENTS.(I)Section 282of title 35,United States patent application shall be final and nonby reiewaible.
Code, is amended in the fourth prgrph
XCEPMfONS.(A)An application that
and inserting "(2)
striking "155 of this tite"
is no longer pending shall not be published.
"154(b) or 156of this title",
(0) Section1295(a)(4)(C)
of title i8,United
"(B) An application that is subject
to a seorder onder section II ohail nt he
coy
Stotes Code, is amended hy striking "145 or
specified date may be adjusted under this
puhlhed.
146 and inserting "145,1, or 114(b)".
beyondthe expiration date specified
section
"(C)i) Ifan applicant. upon filing, makes a
OtATiON OF PATENT
SEC.
COTINUEB
...
in the disclaimer.
reqest
that an application not be published
APPLICATIONS.
"(C) REDUmON OF PERIOD OF ADJUSTSeton
130 of title 35, United States Code, puruant to paragraph (1), and states in such
MENT.request that the invention distlosed m the
isamended"(1) The period of adjustment of the term
applicatione
has eat been the objectof an
(1) in thefirst sentence by striking "When'
afa patent underparagraph (I) shall be raapplication filed in another country. or
dued by a period equalto the period of time ever" and imerting "(a) Whenever";and
agreeunder a multilateral international
(2)by adding at the end thefollowing:
during whichthe applicant failed to engage
"(h) The Director shall prescribe regula- ment. that requires pubication of appicaioreasonable
efforts
to conclude
prosecutiontionsto provide forthe continued examine- tioins 18months
ofthe application.
after filing, the applcation
as providedin partionof applications for patent at the request shall oat he published
"(1i) With respect to adjustments to parent
graph (1).
of theapplicant. The Commissioner may esof paragraph
term made under the authority
"(ii) An applicant may rescinda request
11(B), an applicant shall be deemed to have ta-lish approprinte fees for suth eontinued
clause(1)who
at any
50 percent main
efforts to con- examination and shall provide a
failed to engage in reasonable
made a request
kmtime.
An appicant
"(i) under
reduction on such feesfor smallentities that
cludeprocessing or examination ofan appli) hot who hsbaqdenty files
lome (A
nder
feesundersection 41(h)(1)
reduced
for
qualify
periany
of
total
cumulative
the
for
ration
in a foreigncountryor undera multilateral
of this tItle
ads uf time in excessof 3 months tiat ae
international agreement specified in clause
taken torespond to a notice from the O ce SEC 04. TECNICALCLARIFICATION
an application directed to the invention
(i),
Section 156(a) of title 35, United States
objectionargument
making any rejection,
the
matter
preceding
disclosed inthe application filed in thePatCode. is amended in
or other request, measuring such 3-month
". which shall in- ent and Trademark Office, shall notify the
period fromthe date the noticewas given or paragraph (1)by inserting
not later than 45days
tludeany patent term adjustment granted Diretor of suchfiling
mailed to the applicant,
of such foreign or
after the date of the filing
after "the original e"(iii) Te
Director shall prescribe regnla- uder section 154(b),"
of the
international application. A failure
the circumstancesthat piratinn date of the patent".
tionsestablishing
applicant to provide suchnoticewithin the
of an applicant to engage SEC.30.EFFECTIVEDATE.
constitute a failure
(a) SECOTIONS
30ZAND34.-The amendments prescribed periodshall result in the applicain reasonable
efforts to concludeprocessing
made by sections 3Bland 304 shall takeeffect tionbeingregarded as abandoned, unless it
orexamination
ofan application.
issued pursuant to a decisionin the review
reversing an adversedetermination of patentability,
the term of thepatent shall be extended one
day for eachday of the pendency of the proasthe casemay be.
rerding, order, orreviewa,
"(2)LIaruONS."(A) INGENER,.- To the extent thatpaiads of delay attributable to groundsspecified
In paragraph (I)overlap, the periodof any
adjustment granted under thissubsection
shall not exceedthe actualnumber of days
te issoance at the patent was delayed.
Ida parent
the
'(B)of DISCLoMEB
TERM
term
which has hero
disclaimed
bhyond
a
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is shown to the satisfaction of the Director

"(2) The Director may consider the failure
the duration of the period described
in paragraph (I).
that the delay in submitting the noticewas of the applicant to file a timely claim for
AP"(4) REQInmui1ENS FOR INTEeNATIONAL
nintentional.
priority as e waiverof any suchclaim.The
"(ic) If a notice ismade pursuant to clause Directormay establish procedures. includingPLICATIONS.(ill), or the applicant
rescinds
a requestpur- the paymentof a surcharge. to acceptan un"(A) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The right under
suant to clause(ii). the Director shall pubintentionally
delayed claim under this see- paragraph(1)to obtaina reasonable royalty
based upon the publication under the treaty
lishthe application on or as soonas is prac- tien.
"(3) The Director may require a certifieddefined in section 351(a) of an international
tical
afterthe date that is specified in clause
(i).
copy of the original foreign application,
application
designating the United States
"(v)If an applicant has filed applications
specification. and drawings upon which it is shall commarence
on the dateon which the
rcives , copy
Inone or more foreign countries, directly or based, a translation if net In the Englishlem- Patentand Traderarik Office
through a multilateral international
agree- guago, and suchother information
es the Di- of the publication under the treaty of the
international application. or. if the publicaAny suchcertifimeet. nd such foreign filed applications rectorconsiders necessary.
corresponding to an application fled in the cation shall be made by the foreign intellec-tion under the treaty of the international
in which the foreign application is 1e a language other than
Patent and Trademark Office or the descrip- tualproperty authority
tionof the invention In suchforeign filed ap- application was filed and show the date of English. on the date no whichthe Patent and
Trdemark Officereceives a translation of
pilctions is less etenesive than the applica- the application and of the filing of the spedthetternational application in the English
tin or dscrlptionof the invention in the fication and other papers.".
language.
(b)IN THOUNITEDSTATES.-Section 120of
application filedin the Patent and Trade-

"I0) CoPrEs.-TheDirector may require
mark Office. the applicant may submita re- title 35. United States Code, is amended by
dacted copy of the application filed in the adding at the cod the following: -The Direc- the applicant to provide a copy of the inter'
there'
application
and a translation
tormay determine the time period during national
Patent and Trademark Office eliminating
any part or description of the invention in the pendency of the application within which af.".
such applicatlon that isnot also contained an amendment containingthe specific ref- SEC.o5. PreORART EwnE OrPLeslree ArPLICKAOONS.
issubin any of the corresponding applications erence to the earlier filed application
filed ina foreign country. The Director may mitted. The Director may consider the failSection 102(e) of title 35,United States
only publish the redacted copy of the appli- ure to submit such an amendment within
Code, is amended to read as follows:
period
as
a
waiver
of
any
benefit
cation unlessthe redacted copyof the appli- that time
in"(e)the invention was described
cauion isnotreceived within 16months after under this section.
The Director may estabpublished
-(1)(A) an application for patent.
the earliest
effective filing date for whicha
lishprocedures, including
the payment of a pursuant to section 122(b). by another filed
accept unintentionally late In the United States beforethe invention by
benefit Is sought under thistitle. The provi- surcharge. t
slinsof setion 154(d) shall net apply to a submissions of amendments underthis sec- the applicant for patent. ecept that on
claimIf the description of the invention pubtion.".
International application filed under the
under
lished in the redacted application filed
SEC.414. PODVISIONAL
01G0ffS.
treaty defined in section
351(a) shall havethe
this clausewith respect to the claimdoes
Section 154of title 35.United States Code,
effect under this subsection of a national
apnot enabIe a person skilled in the art to
is amendedplicatlon published under section 122(b) only
make and use the subject matter of the
(1)in the sectioncaption by inserting if the international application designating
clales.
rights" after"patent": and
provislonal
the United States was published under Arti"(C)PoRTEsT AND PuE-ISSUNMM DrFnsi(2) by adding at the end the following new cle21(2)(a) of such treaty In the English hur'ON.-The
Director shall establish appresubsection:
guage. or
priateprocedures
to ensurethat no protest
"(d) POVISIONALRIGHTS."() a patent granted on an application for
or other form of pre-istoance opposition to
"(1) IN GENEe. -In addition to other
patent by another filed in the UnitedStates
the grantof a patent on en application may rights provided by this section,
a patent beforethe invention by the applicant
for patbe Initiated after publication of the applica- shall include
the right to obtaina reasonableent. exceptthat a patent shallnotbedeemed
tion without the express written coment of royaltyfrom any person who, during ta pe- filed in the United States for the purposesof
the applicant."
clod beginningon the data of publication
of this subsection bated on the filingof an
(b) STUtY BY tAO.
the application for such patent pursuant to
international application filed under the
(1) IN sENRAL.-The Comptroller General section122(b). or In the case of an intertreaty defined in section
351(a). or".
of the UnitedStatesshallconduct , study of natinal
application filed under the treaty SEC.40i. COSTRECOVERY
FOR PUBLICATION.
applicants for patents who file only in the defined in section 351(a) designatingthe
The Director of the United States Patent
United States during the 3-year period begin- United States under Article
21(2)(a)
of such
ningon the effective date of this title.
treaty, the date of publication
of the applica'- and Trademark Office shall recover the cost
of earlypublication required by theamed(2) CONTENTS.-The study conductedunder tlo,
and ending on the date the patent is
ment made by section 402 by charging a sepalstuedpacograph (I) shallrate publication fee after notice of allowance
(A) consider the number of suchapplicants
or Sells
"(A) (i) makes.uses,offers forsale.
35.
for patent in relation to the number of appli- in the United States the Invention us is given pursuantto section 151 of title
United States Code.
ts who file in the United States and out- claimed in the published patentapplication
sidethe United States;
or imports suchan invention into the United SEC40u.ciONcOIuINGAMENDMENTS.
(3)examinehow many domestic-only flr
The following provisions of title 35.United
States, or
request at the time of filing not to be pub"(I) if theinvention asclaimed In the pub- States Code., are amended:
lished;
(1)Section 11 is amended In paragraph I of
use.
lished patentapplication is , process.
(C)eamine how many suchfilers rescind offers forsale.
or sellsin the United States subsection (a) by inserting "and published
that requestor later chooseto file abroad; or Imports intothe United Statesproducts applications for patents" after "Patents".
and
made by thatprocess as claimed in the pub(2) Section 12is amended(A) in the section captionby iuserting
(D)examine the manner of entity seeking lished patent application;
and
that may
an application and any correlation
"(B)had actualnotice of the published
pat- "and applications" after "patenits"; and
eist between suchmanner and publication ent application, and in a case in which the
(B) by inserting "and published applicaof patent applicatlons.
right arising
under this paragraph it based tions for patents"after "patents".
(3) RePRT TO JUaIJanyCOsoTnEES.-The
upon on lnternatiual application desig3) Nestles 13isameodedComptroller General shall submit to the natig
(A) in the sectioncaptionby iserting
the United States that is published
In
Committees en the Judiciary of the House of a language other thanEnglish. a translation"and applications" after "patents": and
Representatives and the Senate the results of the international application into the
(B)by Inserting
"and published applicaof the study conducted under this sub- English language.
tions for patents" after "patents".
section.
"(2) RIGHT OASEDON SUBST-NnALLYIDEN(4) The item relating to section122In the
SEC n.TeMstFOR C LiMG BENEFITOF EAR- TICAL INVENTIONS.-Ti right under para- table of sections for chapter II is amended by
LIERreING DATE.
graph (1)to obtain a reasonable
royalty shall inserting ": publication of patentapplicaunless tions" after "appIlcatons".
(a) IN A FOREIGN COUNTrY.-Section119(b)not he available underthis subsection
(5) The itees relating to section 154in the
the invention as claimed in the patent is
of title 35.United States Code, isamended to
substantially identical to the invention as table of sections for chapter 14 is amended by
read as follows:
inserting ": provisional
rights" after "pat"(b)(1) No application for patent shall be claimed in the published patentapplication.
eat".
A
REA"(3)
TOIO
LMitcATION
ON
OBTAINING
unless a
entitled to this right of priority
(6)
Section 181is amendedSONABLE RoYAlTY.-The right under paraapplication
by
claim. identifying the foreign
(A)inthe first endusiguted paragrphto obtain a reasonable royalty shall
number. country. graph (1)
specifying its application
of an
(i) by inserting "by the publication
only in an action brought not
and the day. month. and yearof its filing, is be available
or" after "disclosure": and
later than 6 years afterthe patent isissued.application
filed In the Patent and Trademark Office at
(ii) by inserting "thepublication
of the apsuchtime during the pendency of the appli-The right underparagraph (1)to obtain a
plicatien or" after
"withhold";
cation asrequired by the Director.
reasonable royalty shallnot be affected by
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reeomination orderby Di- remesminatin isbsed upon a request by a
(B) In the second undeignaced paragraph "13. Inter partas
recor.
third-party requester.
by Inserting "by the publiation of an application or" after "disclosure of an inven- "314. Conduct of inter partes rexamination "(2) With the exception of the inter partes
proceedings.
reexamination
request. any document filed
tion":
by either the patent owner or the third-party
all. Appeal.
(C) In the third uodesignated paragraphCertificae
of
patentability,
requester shall be servedon the other party.
(i) by inserting "by the publication of the "314.
unpatentability. and clhe canIn addition, the third-party requester shall
application or" after "disclosure of the incellation.
receive a copy of any communication sent by
vention"; and
the Office to the patent owoer concerning
(ii) by inserting "the publication of the ap- "317. Inter partesretoaminatinn prohibited.
"18. Stay of litigation.
the patent subject to the interparts reexplication or" after "withhold"; and
amination proceeding.
(D) in the fourth undesignated paragraph "§311. Request for interpurees reessinai
"(3) Each timethat the patent owner flies
tion
by inserting "the publication of on applicaa respons to an action en the merits from
person at any time
teln or" after "and" in the first nentence.
"(a) IN GnerL.-Any
the Patent and Trademark Offin, the thirdreene(7) Section 253 is amended in the first un- may file a request for inter part
designated paragraph by inserting "substan- ination by the Office of a patent on the basis party requester shall have one opportunity
tially" before "identical" each place it ap- of any prinr art cited under the provisions
of to file written comments addressing Issues
raised by the action of the Office orthe patpears.
section 301.
entowner's responsethereto.
if those writ(a) Section 284 is amended by adding at the
"(b) REQIREMENTS.-The request shallend of the second undesignated paragraph
"(1) be in writing, includethe identity of ten coomnet arm receivedby the Office
ofthe
the following: "Increased damages under this the realparty in interest, and be eccom- within 30days after the date of service
patent
owner's
respoe.
paragraph shall not apply to provislonal
panied by payment of an inter pertes reex"(t) S-ECIAL DISPATCH,-Unless
otherwise
rights under section 154(d) of this title".
ainoation fee established by the Director
provided by the Director for good cause,all
(9) Section 374 Is amended to road as fol- undersection
41:and
partes rerxamination
proceedings
"(2) satforth the pertinency end manner of inter
lows:
nl this section. including
any appeal to
"1374. Publicatin of international applica- applying citedprior art to ecery claimfor the Board of Patent Appeals and Interwhich rexaminationisrequested.
ion: effaet
"(c) Cur.-Unlem the requesting person is ferences, shallbe conductedwith special dis"The publication under the treaty defined
patch within the Office.
in section 351(a) of this title of an inter- the owner of the patent, the Director 1315. Appeal
promptly shall send a copy of the request to
national applicton designating the United the owner of record ofthe patent.
"(a) PATENTO n.-The patent owner inStates shall confer the same rights and shall
vived in an inter partes reesamination proofissue by Director
have the same effect under this title as an "312.Determination
"(a) REE a
AMIcON,-Notlater than 3 needing underthis chapterapplication for patent published under secof
"(1) may appeal under the provisions
tion 122(b). enrept as provided in sections months after the filing of a request forinter se.tion
,34.
and may appeal underthe proipartesreeaminaton under section 311. the
IG2(e)and 154(d).".
sionsof sections141through 144.with reDirector
shill
determine
whether
a
substanSEC. 08.EPCTIVWE DA .
spoct to any decision advere to the patentThis title and the amendments made by tialnew question of patentability affecting ability of any original or proposed amended
this title. shall take effect on the date that any claim of the patent concerned israised or new claimof the patent; and
is 1 year after the date of the enactment of by the request. with or without consider"(2) may bea party to any appeal taken by
this Act and shall apply to all applications ationof other patents or printed publica third-party requester under subsection (b).
filed under section IlII of title 35. United tines. On the Director's initiative. and any
"(b) TeanD-PARTY RBQUEssEa-A thirdStates Code, on or after that date, and all tone, the Director may determine whether a party requester mayapplications complying with section 371 of substantial new question of patentability is
"(I) appeal underthe provisions
of section
raised
by
patents
and
publications.
title ;5. United States Code. that resulted
I34with respect to any final decision favor"(b)REcOB,-A record of the Director's
from international applicatinns filed on or
able to the patentability of any original or
after that date. The amendments made by determination under subsection (a)shall he proposed amended or new claim of the patfile of the patent,and
sections 404 and 401 shall apply to any such placed inthe official
cot; or
application voluntarily published by the ap- a copy shall be promptly givenor mailed to
"(2) be a party to any appeal taken by the
plicant under procedures established under the owner of record ofthe patent and tothe patent owner underthe provisions
of section
requester, ifany.
this title that is pending on the date that is third-party
134. subject
to subsection (a).
"(c) FesA DEcisioN.-Adetermination by
I year after the date of enactment of this
"(c) CivIl AflON.-A third-party requester
Art. The amendment made by section 404 the Director pursuant to subsection (a) shall whose request
for an inter puree
-renomin,shall also apply to International applications be final and noappealabe. Upon a deter- tionresults in an order undersection313is
designating the United States that are filed mination that n substantial new question of estopped from asserting at a later time,in
the Director
on or after the date that i 1 year after the patentability has been raised,
any
civil
action
arising
in
whole
or
in part
may refund a portionof the inter parts
ca
date of the enactment of this Art
under .ettion 1338of title
28.the invalidity
noamination fee reqoired undersection 311.
TITLE V-OPTIONAL INTER PARTES
of any tlaim finally determined to be valid
lina n order by
" 33.Inter panes REEXAMINATIONPROCEDURE
and patentable on any ground which the
Director
third-party requester raised or could have
SEC.50. SHOT TrILE.
"If. in a determination
made under section
raied duringthe inter partesreexamaination
This title may be cited as the "Optional 312(a),
the Director finds that a substantial
proreedings. This subsectiondoes net preInter Partes Reaminatlon Procedure Act"
new quention of patentability affecting a
vent the assertion of invalidity based on
IATION OF PAT- claim
SEC. 50. Et PARTEREE
of a patent israined, the determinenewly discovered prior artunavailable tothe
tian shallincludean order for inter partes third-party requester and the Patent and
Chapter It of title 35. United States Code. reeamination of the patent forresolution of
Trademark Office at the time of the inter
is amended in the title by inserting "ht
the question. The ordermay be accompanied
PARTE" before "REEXAMINATION OF PAT- by the initial action of the Patent and partes remxamination proceedings.
Certificate of
patentability,
"§316.
ENTS".
Trademark Office an the merits of the inter
npatentability, and claimcancellation
SEf. 03.DEFINITIONS.
parte
reeanination conductedin accord"(a) Iu GENERA . -In an Interpartes reSection li of title 35. United States Code, anne with section 314.
proceeding
under
this
chapter.
amination
is amended by adding at the end the fol- "§314. Conduct of inter parses reamsinatlon
when the time forappeal hasespired or any
lowing new subsertion;
proceedings
appeal proceeding has terminated, theDirec"(e) The term 'third-party requester'
"(a) IN GENRcL.-Subject to subsection
tor shallissue and publish a certificate ranmens a person requesting ex parte reeammilti.n under section 30 or Inter partes (h),rmeeamination shall be conducted en- celig any claim of thepatent finally deterreenamineitn under section 311 who is not cording to the procedures established for ini- mined to be unpatentable. confirming any
of sectialexaminationunderthe provisions
claim of the patent determined to he patentthe patent onoer.".
SEC.S04.OPTIONALINTER PARTESREEXAMINA. tions 132 and 133,except as provided far able. and incorporating in the patentany
under this section. In any inter paris teproposed amended or new claim determined
TMON
PRGCFcDUR
ainination proceeding underthis chapter, the to be patentable.
(a) IN cENEAL.-Part 3 of title 35, United
owner shall be permitted to propose
"Ib) ANMENDED OR Now CtAm.-Any proStain Code, is amended by adding after chap- patent
any amendment to the patent and a new
posed amended or new claimdetermined to
let 30 the following new chapter:
claim or claims.exsept that no proposed
be patentable and incorporated intoa patent
"CHAPTER 31-OPTIONAL INTER PARTES amonded or new claimenlarging thescopeof following an inter partesreexamiationproREEXAMINATIONPROCEDURES
the claims of the patent shall be permitted.
ceedingshall have the same effect as that
'Se.
"(b) RESPONSE.-(1)This subsection
shall
specified in section252of this title for re'31L Request for inter partes reaxamination. apply to any inter partas reexamination pro- issuedpatents on the right of any person
"31a. Determination of issue by Director.
ceeding in which the order forinter purtes
who made, purchased. or used within the
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United States. or imported into the United

rejected. may appeal from the decision of the "41. Estabilshment
"(a) EsrAtUsic ENT.-The United States
States, anything patented by such proposed primary examiner to the Board of Patent Apamended or new claim. or who made sobstan- peals and Interferencos. having once paid the Patent and Trademark Office is established
fee for such appeal.
as an agency of the United States, within the
til
preparation for the same, prior to
Department of Commerce. In carryingout
issuance ofa certificate under the provisions "(b) PATENT OWNERt-A patent owner in
any inter partes reexamination proceeding
of subsection (a) ofthissection.
the United States Patent and
itsfunctions.
'317. Inter pares reexamination
proibited may appeal from the final rejection of any Trademark Office shallbe subject to the polclaim by the primary examiner to the Board icy direction of the Secretary of Commerce.
"(a) OPeER FOR REExMINATN.--Notwithof Patent Appeals and Interferenes. having but otherwise
shall retain respomibility for
standingany provision of this chapter. once
once paid she fee for such appeai.
decisions regarding the management and adan orderforinter partes reexamination ofa
re- ministration of itsoperatios and shall exerthird party
"c)
TeRD-PART.-A
patenthas been issued under section 313.etmay
proceeding
quester in an iter pars
cise independent control of itsbudget all.rther the patent owner nor the shied-party cappeal to the Board of Patent Appeal. and tionsand expenditures. personnel decisions
quester, if any. norprivies of either. may file
Interferences from the final decision of the and processes, procurements,
and other ada subsequentrequt for inter partes ree
patentto
the
examiner
favorable
primary
ministrative and managemet functions in
aminationofthe patent untilan inter partes
accordancewith this title and appliabi
reenamination certificate is issued and pub- ability of any original or proposed amended
or new claim of a patent. having once paid provislon of law. Those operations designed
lished undersection 316. unlessauthorized by
the fee for such appeaL The third-pary rec to grantand issuepatentsand those operthe Director.
decision quester may not appeal the decision of the ations which are designed to facilitate the
"(b)FIN L DECISION.-Once a final
registration of trademarks shall be treated
has been entered against a perry in a civilBoard of Patent Appeals and Interfeecms"
t
(c) AppAL TO CaOR OF APPEALS O
as separate apecrting units within the Office,
action arising in whole or in part underse"b) OrICES.-The United States Patent
teon1338of title 28 that the party has not FEERAL CmCur.-Section 14i of title 35.
and Trademark Officeshall maintain its
sustainedits burden of proving the inva- United States Code, is anended by adding
the following after the second sentence: "A
principal office in the metropolitan Wahlidity of any patent claim in snit or if a final
proin
any
reexamination
patent
owner
ingtoa. DC. area,for the service of process
decision in an inter partes reexamination
ad papers and forthe purposeof carrying
proceeding instituted by a tird-party re- ceeding dissatisfied with the final decision in
The United States Patent
quester is favorable to the patentability of an appeal to the Board of Patent Appeals and out itsfunctions.
134
may
appeal
section
under
Interferences
and Trademark Office shall be deemed, for
new
amended
or
or
proposed
any original
STaees
Court
en
the
United
decision
only
the
claim of the patent then neither that party
purposesof vente in civil actions, to be a
resident ofthe district in which its principal
nor itsprives may thereafter request inter of Appeals for the Federal Circuit.".
(d) PROCEEDtIGSON APPEaL.-Section 143 office islocated. except wberejurisdiction Is
pares reexamination of any such patent
claim on the basis of issoes which that party of title 35. United States Code, is amended by otherwise provided by law. The United
or itsprivies raised or couldhave raised in amending the third sentence to read as fol- States Patent and Trademark Office may establish satellite offices insuch other places
suchcivil actionor inter partes reexamina- lows: "In ex parte and reexamination cases,
the Director shah submit to the court in in the United States as it considersneetionproceeding. and an inter partes reenamwriting the grounds for the decision of the essary and appropriate in the conductof its
ination requested by that party or its privies
on the basis of sech issues may not therm Patent and Trademark Office, addressing all business.
"(c) REEREtCE.-For purposes of this
the issues involved in the appeal.".
after be maintained by the Office, notwith.
(e) CIvIL AMON TO OBTAINPATENT.-Sec- title, the United States Patent and Tradestanding any other provision of this chapter.
This sabsection does not prevent the asser- tion 145 of title 35. United States Code. Is mark Office shall also he referred to as the
amended in the first sentence by inserting
'Office' and the 'Patent and Trademark Oftionof invalidity based on newly discovered
134".
flee'.".
"(a)"after "section
prior an unavailable to the third-percy re
SEC.ti.POWERS AND D'HES.
and the Patent and Trademark Of- SEC.506. REPORT
qestar
TO CONGRESS.
fice at the time of the inter partes rexainSection 2of title 35.United States Code, is
Not later than 5 years after the effective
ination proceedings.
date of this titie, the Director of the United amended to read as follows:
"318. Stay ofilitigtion
States Patent and Trademark Office shall
'2, Po-es and duties
"Onrean order forinter partes reesamina- submit to the Congress a report evaluating
"(a) IN GttERAL-The UnitedStates Patsian of a patent has been issued under sec- whether the inter partas recxamination pro- entand Trademark Office. subject tothepolceedings estabished under the amendments
a stay
tion313. the patent owner may otain
icy direction of the Secretory ofCommercemade by this title am inequitable to any of
of any pending litigation which involvet an
"(1) shall he responsible forthe gr-ntng
Issueof patentability of any claims of the the parties in interest and. if so. the report
and ining of patents and the registration of
for changes trademarks; and
patent which are the subject of the inter shall contain recommendation
partes eexamination order. unies the court to the amendments made by this title to re"(2) shall be respensible for disseminating
before which such litigation ispending de- move such inequity.
to the publicInformationwith respectto
SEC. 507. ES.TOPPELEFFECT OF REEXAMINA- patentsand trademarks.
termines thee a stay would notserve the in,
TON.
"(b) SPECtIICPOWERS.-The Officeterests fjustice.".
table
(., CcixroiHi AMeoMENeS. -The
Any party who requests an Inter partes e"(I) shall adopt ad use a seal of the Office,
of chapters farpart m of title 35,United examination under section 311 of title 35. which shall be Judicially noticed and with
States Code, is amended by striking the item United States Code, is estepped from chal- which letters patent certificates of traderelating to chapter 30 and inserting the follenging at a later time, in any civil action, mark registrations. and papers Issuedby the
lowing:
any fact determined during the process of Office shall beauthenticated;
"(2) may establish regulations, not incontoOffice and
"30. Prier Art Citations
such reecamination, except with respect to a
Ex ParteReexamination of Patfact determination later proved to be erto- sistent
with law, which.
301
the conduct of pro"(A) shall gver
e s ......................................
nean based en information unavailable at
"31. Opinnal InterPanes Reexam
ceediags in the Office;
the time of the inter pares re-einaion
311'. decision. If this section is held to be unen........................
iationofPetes
"(B) shall be made in accordance with secforceaable, the enforceability of the rest of tion553of title 5:
CONPORMNG AMENDMENTS.
SEC.505.
"(C) shall facilitate and expedite the proc(a) PATENT FEES: PATeNT SEARCH SYS- this title or of this Act shall not be denied as
a result.
assing of patent applications, particularly
of title 35.United
TMSt.-Section 41(a)(7)
those which can be filed, stored, processed,
SEC 50i. EFFECTIVEDATE.
States Code. is amended to read on follets:
"(7) On filing each petition for therevival
This title and the amendments made by searched, and retrieved electronically sobabandonedapplication
of an unintentionally
this title shall take effect on the date that is Ject to the previsions of section 122relating
tothe confidential states of applicatioes:
delayed
I year after the date of the enactment of this
for a patent, forthe unintentionally
each patent, Act and shall apply to inter parts reexam"(D) may govern the recognition and conpayment of the feeforissuing
ductof agents, attorneys. or other persons
or for an unintentionally delayed response ination requests filed on or after such date.
representing applicants or other parties beby the patent owner in a reexamination proTITLE VI-PATENT AND TRADEMARK
fore
the Office, andmay require them, before
unlessthe petition is filed
reading. $1,210.
OFFICE
as representatives of applibeing reogized
133or 151of this title, in which
ender section
SEC.601. SHORTTInE.
to show that they are
cents or other persons.
case the feeshallbe $i10.".
and
as
the
"Patent
title
may
be
cited
This
ofgood moral character and reputation and
a
(b)APPEAL TO THE BOAe OF PATENTAPare poss ssed of the necessary qualifications
PEALSAND INTERFERENCE.-Section 134 of Trademark Office Efficiency Act".
Subtitle A-UnIted States Patent and
to render to applicants orother persons val'
title
35,United States Code.is amended so
Trademark Office
advice. and assistance in the
uableservice.
read as fellows:
F PATENT AND presentation or prosecution of their applia"0134. Appeal tothe Board of Patent Appeals SEC. 611. ESTABLISHMENT
TRIADEMARKC
OPPICt.
the Office:
before
tionsor other business
and Interferences
the public interest in
shall
recognize
"(E)
Code.
is
35.
United
State
Section I of title
applicant for
"(a) PATENT APPLICANrt.-An
broad accessto the
continuing to safeguard
amended to read as follows:
a patent, any of whose claims ha beet twice
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United States patent system through the re- studies cooperotively with foreign intolleducedfee structure for small entities under tua property offices and international intersection 41(h)(1) ofthis title; and
governmental organizations; and
(F) provide for thedevelopment ora per-(B) with the concurrence of the Secretary
fornnce -basod process that includes quon- of State, may authorize the transfer of not
titative
and qualitative measures and stand- to eceed $100.00 in any year to the Depart.
ards forevaluating cost-effectiveness and is ment of State for the purpose of making spe
consistent with the principles of imper- cial payments to international intergoverotiality and competitiveness;
mental organizationm for studies and pro"(3) may acquire. contruct, purchase. grams for advancing international cooperalease, hold. manage. operate.
improve, alter,tion concerning patents. trademarks, and
and renovate any real.personal, or mixed oher matters.
property, or any interest therein.
as itcon.
-'(c) CLAoRFeIATION
OF SPECIFIC POWRS.siders necessary to carry outitsfunctions;
(1) The special payments under subsection
"(4)(A)may make such purchases. con- (b)(13)(B) shall be in addition t any other
tractsfor theconstruction.
maintenance,
or payments or contributions to international
management and operation of facilities, and organizations
described
in
subection
contracts
for supplies or services, without
(b)(13)(B)and shall not be subject to any linregard to the provislons of the Federal Prop- itations imposed by law on the amounts of
erty and Administrative Services Act of 1949 such other payments or contributions by the
(40U.SC. 471 and following), the Public United Stares Government
Buildings Act (40U.S.C. 101 nd following).
"(2) Nothing in subsection (b) shall deroand the Stewart B. McKinney Homeless As- gate from the duties of the Seeretry of
sistance Act (42 U.S.C.I1301
and following);
State or from the duties of the United States
ond
Trade Representative as set forth in section
(B)may enter into and perform such per- 141 of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U S.C 2171).
chases and contractsfor printing services.
"(3) Nothing in subsection (b) shali deroincluding the proces
of composition. gase from the duties and functosm of the
platemaking. presswork, silk scron proc- Register of Copyrights or otherwise alter
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"(3)OATH.-The Director shall, before takIngoffice, take an oath to discharge faithfully the duties of the Office.
"(4) REMOVAL.-The Director may be cc
moved from office by the President The
Prsident shallprovide notification
of any
such removaltobothHomes of Congress.
"h)OFrICEHSANDEMPLOYEESup THE OF'(I) DEPUY UNuDER
SECETARy AD DEPrTY
,leuTOo.-The
Secretary
of Commerce,
upon nomination by the Director, shall ap.
point a Deputy Under Secretary of Com.
merce for Intellectual Property and Deputy
Director of the United StatesPatent and
Trademark Office who shall be vested with
the authority to act in the capacity of the
Director in the event of the absenceor incapacity of theDirector.
The Deputy Director
shallbe a citizen
of the United States who
has a professional background and experience In patent or trademark low.

"() ComMSSONmS.-

"(A) APPIrNMENrrTanD DuTiS.-The Scretary of Commerte shall appoint a Conilssioner forPatentsand a Commissioner for
Trademar.ks without regard to chapter 33,
51.or 53of title 5.The Comnmisioner for Pateets shall he a citizen
of the United States
essh.binding. microform,.
and the products current authorities relating to copyright
with demo -. tatd management ahility and
.atter.
professional background and experience i
of such processes, as it considers necessary
to carry out the functions of the Office.
"(4) In exercising the Director's powers patent law and serve for a term of 5 years.
without regard to sections 101 through 517 under paragraphs (3) and (4) (A) of subsection The Commissioner for Trademarks shall be a
and 1101through1123oftitle 44;
(b), the Director shall conult with the Ad- citizenof the United States with dem.
onstrated management ability and profes"(5)may one.with their consent, services. ministrator of General Services.
equipment. personnel. and facilities of other
"(d) CONSTRUCTION.-Nothing in this sec- sionalbackground and experience in tradedepartments. agencies,and instrumental-tion shall be construed to nullify, void. can, mark law and Servefora term of 5 years.
Iies of the Federal Government, on a rein- cel. or interrupt any pending requ"t-lor-pro- The Comuniosinor forPatents and theCombhrsablebasis,ond cooperate with such posal let or contract issued by the General missiner forTrademarks shall serve m the
other departments.
agencies, and instrumen- Services Administration for the specific pur- chief operating officers forthe operations of
talities
in theestablishment
and use of sere- pose of relocating or leasing space to the the Officerelating to patents and tradeices, equipment. and facilities of the Office;United States Patont and Trademark Of- marks,respectively. and shall be responsible
.(6) may. when the Director determines
far the management and direction of allasfice.'
.
that it ispracticable. efficient. and tint-ef- SEC. 13.OROGAiZATION
pintsof theactivities of the Office that afAND vsAnoner.
fective todo so, use, with thecoosentof the
fect the administration of patent and tradeSection 3 of title 35. United States Code. is
mark epemtiom,
respectively. The SecUnited States and the agency, instromen- amended to read as follows:
taiy,patent andtrademark office, or Interretary may reappoint a Commissioner to
3. Officers and employees
subsequentterms of 5 years as long as the
ntional organization cnerned, the se"(a)
USDE5
SECRETARY
AND
DiRECOices. records, facilities. or personnel of any
performance of the Commissioner as set
State or local government agency or instru- "(1) IN GENERAL.-The powers and duties of forth in the performance agreement in suhmentality or foreignpatent and trademark the United States Patent and Trademark Of- paragraph (B)is satisfactory.
office or internatinnal organization to per- flce shall he vested in an Under Secretary of
'(B) SALARZY AND PERFORMANCE AGRvtutCommerce for Intellectual Property and Di- MENT,-The Commissioners shall be paid an
form functions on itsbehalf:
"(7) may retain
and use all of itsrevnues rector of the United State Patent and n1nnal rate of basicpay not to exceedthe
and receipts. including revenuesfrom the Trademark Office (in this title referred toa
maximum rateof basic pay for the Senior
sale, lease, or disposal of any real.
under section
personal. the 'Director'), who shall be , citizen of the ExecutiveService established
or mixed property, or any inte t therein, of United States and who shall be appointed by 5382of title 5.including any applicable localthe
President,
by
and
the Office;
with the advice and
ity-based
comparability payment that may
(8)shall advise thePresident. through the coment of the Senate. The Director shall be be authorized under section 5304(h)(2)(C) of
Secretary of Commerce, on national andcer- a person who has a profemional background title 5-The compensationof the Conminstain international intellectual property pol- and experience in patent or trademark law.
sioners shall be considered. forpurposes of
icy isues;
"(2) DuTISS.section 207(c)(2)(A)
of title 18.to be the
"(9) shall advise Federaldepartments and
"(A) IN GNERAL-The Director shall be re
equivalent
of that described underclause (i)
agencies on mattersof intellectual property sponsible fur providing policy direction and of sction 207(c)(2)(A) of title 18.Inaddition.
policy in the United States and intelleccal monagrenot supervision for the Office and the Commissioners may receive a bonumin
property protection in other countries:
for the issuance of patents and the registra- an amount of up to,butnot in exess of,50
"(1) shall provide guidance, es appro- tion of trademark,. The Director shall per- percent of theCommissioner's annual rate of
prite. with respect to prposals by agenciesform these duties in a fair, impartial, and eq- basic pay,based upon n evaluation by the
to assist foreign governments and inter- uitable manner.
Secretary of Commerce. acting through the
national intergovernmental organizations on
'(B) CONSULTNG
WITHTHE PUBIC ADVISORY Director. of the Cooorsissr.ons' performance
matters
of inteliectual property protection; COMMIiTFEES.-The Director shall consult as defined in an annual performance agree"(1i) may conductprograms. studies, or ex with the Patent Public Advisory Committee ment between the Commissioners and the
changes of items or services
regarding do. established in section 5 o a regular basis on Secretary. The anneal perforcoance agreemestic and internatinnal Intellectual prop- matter relating to the patent operations of ments shall incorporate measrable organierty aw and the effectiveness of intellectual the Office, shall consult with the Trademark zation and individual goals In key operproperty
protection
domestically
and Public Advisory Committee established in otinnoi reas asdelineated in an annual persection 5 on a regular basis on matters rolatthroughout the world;
fonnance plan agreed to by the Commis.
"(12)(A) shall advise the Secretary
of Com- Ing to the trademark operations of the Of- sinners and the Secretary. Payment of a
merme on programs and studies miting to fice. and shll consult with the respective bonusunder this subparagraph may be made
intellectual property policy that are con- Public Advisory Cornitie before submit- to the Commissioners only to the extent
ducted.or authorlzed
to be conducted, coop- ting budgetary proposals to the Office of that such payment does not causethe Comeratively with foreign intellectual property Management and Budget or changing or pro- missioners' total aggregate compensation in
offices and international
intergovernmental posing to change patent yr trademark user a calendar year to equal or excred the
tes or patent or trademark regulations
organiatiom:; and
amount ofthe salary of the Vice President
(B)may conductprograms and studies de- which am subject to the requirement to pro- under section
104of title
3.
scribed in subparagraph
(A); and
vide notice and opportunity for public com-(C) REMVAc-.Thr Commissioners may
'(13)(A) in coordination with the Depart- ment pursuant in section 553 of title 5. as the be removed from office by the Secretary for
meot of State. may conduct programsand casemay be,
misconduct or nonsatisfactory
performance
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under the performance agreement described
in subparagraph (B). without regard to the
provisions of title S. The Secretary shall provide notification of any such removal to both
Hoctes of Congross.
CERSANDeMPLOYErS.-The
"(3) 0T.00
Directoshall(A) appoint such officers, employees (including attoneys). and agents of the Office
as the Director tonsiders necessary to carry
out the functions of the Office: and
"(B) define the title, authority, and duties
ef such officers and employees and delegate
to them such of the powrs vested in the Office as the Director way determine.
The Office shall not ho subject to any adminlsrratively or statutorily imposed linitation
on positios or personnel, and n positions
or personnel of the Office shall be taken into
account for purposes of applying any such
limiration.
"(4) TRANING 0 EXAERS-The Office
shall submit to the Congress a prpesal to
provide an incentive program to retain as
employees patent and trademark examiners
of the primary examiner grade or higher who
are eligible for retirement. for the sole put
pose of training patent and trademark examIne.
"(c) CO'tfOOE APPLICABILfTYOPTfTLu 5,Officers and employees of the Office shall be
subject to the provision ofr title5 relating to
Fedecal employaes.
'(d) ADOPTIONOF EXisTiNG LABORAGREEMrrNS.-The Office shall adopt all labor
agreements which are in effect, as of the day
before the effective data of the Patent and
Trademark Office Efficiency Act, with ccspoct In such Office (as then in effect).
OF P uRSONNEL."(e) CARRYOVER
'(1) pROM PI.-Effective as of the effecthe date of the Patent and Trademark Office
Efficiency Act. all officers and employees of
the Patent and Trademark Office on the day
before such effective date shall become offiteers and employees of the Office. without a
break in service.
"I2) OTHER PERSONNIL--Any individual
who, on the day before the effective date of
the Parent and Trademark Office Efficiency
Act, is an officer or employee of the Departmeet uf Commerm (other than an officer or
employee nder paragraph (1)) shall be tramferred to the Office. as necessary to carry
out the purposes of this Act. if"(A) such individual serves in a position
for which a major function is the performonce of work reimbursed by the Patent and
Trademark Office, as determined by the Sereitry of Comerce:
"(B) such individual serves in a position
that performed work in support of the Patent and Trademark Office during at least
half of the incumbent's work time. as determined by the Secretary of Commerce: or
"(C) such ransfer would be In the interest
of the Office. as determined by the Secretary
of Commerce in conultation with the Dirctor.
Any transfer under this paragraph shall be
effective as of the same effective date as referred to in paragraph (I). and shall be made
without a break in service.
"(I) TRANSTfuNPROVSIONS
t RECTOR-APPOINTcsN OF
"(I)
IM
On ur alter the effective date of the Patent
and Trademark Office Efficiency Act, the
to
an
individual
oall
appoint
President
serve as the Director until the date on which
o Director qualifies under subsection (a). The
President shall not make more than one
such appointment under this subsection.
OF CRTAIN OFI
"(2)CONTUeIATION OFFICE
ICERS.-(A) The iodividual serving as the
Assistant Commissioner for Patents 0n the
day before the effective date of the Patent
and Trademark Office Efficiency Act may
serve as the Commisioner for Patents until
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Public Advisory Committec, and with respect to Trademarks, in the case or the
Trademark Public Advisory Committee. and
advise the Director on these matters;
"(2) within 60 days after the end of each
fiscal year"(A) prepare an anual report on the matters referved to in paragraph (1);
"(B) trasmit the report to the Secretary
of Commerce. the President. and the Committee on the Judiciary of the Senate and
the House of Representatives: and
"(C) publish the report in the Official Gacette of the United States Patent and Trademark Office.
"(e) COMPENsATiON.-Each member of each
"
Patant and Trademark Office Public AdAdvisory Committee shall be compensated
visAr Committees
'(a) ESTABLSHMENTOF PUBiat Aevisont for each day (including travel time) during
which such member is attending meetings or
COMMUISTTEas.conferences of that Advisory Committee or
tat e Pat
Uite
andAroer
otherwise engaged in the business of that
ant ad Trademark Office ubll bate a Pat
eot Public Advisory Committee and a Trade
Advisory Committee, at the rate which is
mark Public Advisory Committee, each of the daily equivalent of the annual rate of
wbich shall have 9 voting members who shall basic pay in effect for level I of the Execube appointed by the Secretary of Commerce tiveSchedule under section 1314 of title S.
and serve at the pleasure of the Secary of While away from such member's home or
Commerce. Members of iech Publin Adviury regular place of business such member shall
Commitee shall be appoinred for a tars f 3 be allowed travel expenses. including per
first ofup
of the members
years.
lI diem in lieu of subsistence, as authorized by
for a term
be appointed
3 shallthat
pointe.d.except
section 5703of title S.
"(f) AccESS To INFORMAiON.-Members of
year, and 3 shall be appointed for a term of
2 years. In making appointments to each each Advisory Committee shall be provided
Committee. the Secretary of Commerce shall access to records and information in the
consider the risk of loss of competitive ad- United States Patent and Trademark Office.
vantage in international commerce or other except for personnel or other privileged ina result formation and Information conceraing pathares to United States companies
ent applications required to be kept in conof such app.itments.
"It) CHAe.-The Secretary shall designae
fidence by section 122.
a chair of each Advisory Committee. whuse
"(g) APPLICABILITYOF CERTAIN ETHItS
term as chair shall be for 3 years.
LAWS.-Members of each Advisory Com"(3) TIMInG OF APPOINTMENTS.-Initial ap- mittee shall be special Government employpointmonts to each Advisory Committee ees within the meaning of section 20 of title
shall be made within 3 mantis after the ef- ii'
ADVISORY
OFFEDERAL
"(h) INAPPLICABILITY
fective data of the Patent and Trademark Office Efficiency Act. Vacancies shall be filled COMMITTE AcT.-The Federal Advisory
Committee Act (5 U.S.C. App.) shall not
within 3 months after they occur.
"(b) BusIs FOR ApruINTMENTS.-Members apply to each Advisory Commitree.
'(i) OPN MTirriGS.-The meetbtgs ofaech
of each Advisory Committee"(I) shall be citiaens of the United States Advisory Committee shall be open to the
who shall be chmen so as to represent the in- public. except that each Advisory Committee
terests of diverse users of the United States may by majority vote meet in executive sesPatent and Trademark Office with respect to sion when considering personnel or other
patents. in the Case of the Patent Public Ad- confidential information.".
visory Committee, and with respect to trade- SEC. 615,PATENT AN TRADEMAOO OFFICE
FUNDING.
marcs, in the case of the Trademark Public
Section 42(c) of title 35, United States
Advisory Committee;
-(2) shall include members who reprosent Code, is amended in the second sentence(1) by striking "Fees available" and imertsmall and large entity applicants located in
ing "All fees available": and
the United Scares in proportion to til 0n(2) by striking "may" and imerting
bar of applications filed by such applicants, ''shall''.
but in no case shall members who represent
AMENDMENTS,
small entity patent applicants, including SEC. 6S. CONFORMING
(a) Dutls.-Chapter 1 of title 35. United
small busines corneres, Independent inventom. and nonprofit organizations, constitute States Code, is amended by strking section
6.
of
the
less than 25 percent of the members
(b) REGULATIONSFOR AGENTS aND ATORPatent Public Advisory Committee. and such
members shall include at least 1 independent NEYS.-Section 31 of title 35, United States
Code. and the item relating to such section
inventor: and
"(3) shall include individuals with substan- in the table of sections for chapter 3 of title
tial background and achievement in finance. 35. United States Code are rcpealed.
FROMPRAC() SUSPENSIONOR EXCLUSION
management, labor relations, science. techiCE.-Section 3z of title 35. United States
nology. and office automation.
n addition to the voting members, each Ad- Code, is amended by striking -31" ad in(0)".
serting
"2(b)f()
visory Committee shell include a representative of each labor organization recognised by SEC. Oil. TRADEMARKTRIAL AND AFPeti
BOARD.
the United States Parent and Trademark OfSection 17 of the Act of July 5. 1946 (eomfice. Such reprosetntives shall be nonvoting
members of the Advisory Committee to monly refered to as the "Trademark Act of
1057) is amended to read as
1iii")
(15
U.S.C.
which they are appointed.
foliows:
"(c) MEETINGSb-Each Advisory Committee
"SEc. 17. (a) In every case of interference,
shall meet at the call of the chair to consider
opposition to registration. application to
an agenda set by the chair.
"(d) DUTI.-Each Advisory Committee register as o lawful coneurrent mer. or appiication to rncel the registration of a mark.
shall"(1) review the policies. goals, perform- the Director shall give notice to all parties
and shall direct a Trademark Trial and Apof
the
United
ese,
fee,
budget,
and
once,
States Patent and Trademark Office with re- peal Board in determine and decide the respect to patents, in the case of the Patent spective rights of registration.
the date on which a Consodssioner for Patents is appointed under subsection (b).
"(B) The individual serving as the Assistant Commissioner for Trademarks on the
day before the oofective date of the Patent
and Trademark Offie Efficiency Act may
serve a the Commissioner for Trademarks
until the data on which a Commissioner for
Trademarks is appointed under subsection
(b).".
COMCITuES.
SEC.614. pUBLICADVISORY
Chapter I of part I of title 35. United States
Code, is amended by inserting after section 4
the following:
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(11) Section 157(d) of title 35, United States
UnitedStates Patent and Trademark Office
shall conduct a study of alternative fan Code, is amended by striking "Secretary of
"Director".
structures that could be adopted by thn Commerce" and inserting
(i2) Section 202(a) of title 35,United States
United States Patent and Trademark Office
to encourage maximum participation by the Code, isamended"(it)";
(A) by striking "iv)" and inserting
SEC. E1a. BOARD OF PATENT APPEALS AND inventor conmunity in the United States.
ROENCES.
INO
The Director shall submitto the Committees and
of the HouseofRepresenta- (B) by striking the second period after
Chapter I of title 35, United States Code, Is on the Judiciary
of the
at
the
end
of
Energy"
"Department
sandy
tive and the Senate a report on te
amendedfirst sentence.
(I) by striking section 7 and redesignatlng notlaterthan 1 year after the dole of the en
OF LAW.lb)OToonPOSveS
sections 8 through 14 as sections 7 through actment of this Act.
(1)(A)
Section 45of the Act of July 5,1941
0-ffectiveDais; Technical
Subtitle
13. reepectively; and
(commonly reforced to as the "Trademark
Amendments
1) by inserting after section 5 the folAct of 1I46": 15 U.S.C. 1127), is amended by
lowing:
DATE.
EFFECTIVE
SEC.631.
striking "The term 'Commissioner"means
"§6. Board of Patent Appeals and laterThis titleand the amendments made by
the Commissioner of Patents and Trade.
ferences
thistitle shall take effect 4 monthsafter the marks.' and inserting "The term 'Director'
means the Director ofthe United States Pat'
SMOrON.- date of the enactment of this Act.
-(a) FSTAoLJSOENT AND C
There shall be in the United States Patent S00 6M5.TECHNICAL
ANDCONFORMING AMEND- eat and Trademark Office"
MENIS.
(B) The Act of July 5, 1046(commonly reand Trademark Office a Board of Patent Apferredto a the "Trademark Act of 1946": 15
peals and Interferecas. The Director. the
TOTiTLE3S.(a) AMENDMENiSTo
(I) The item relating topart I in the table U.S.C. 1051and following), exceptfor section
Commissioner for Patents. the Cocons17.
as amended by section 617ofthis Act,is
is
States
Code.
35.
United
for
chapter
of
parts
sioner for Trademarks, and the admiiostraamended by striking "Commissioner" each
tive patent judges shall constitute the amended to read as follows:
place it appase and inserting "Director".
Board. The administrative patent judges 'I UnitedStales Patentand Trade(2)Section 500(e)of title 5, UnitedStates
shall be persons of competent legal knowl"
mrnk Offic .................
Code.is amended by striking "Patent Office"
edge and scientiflc ability who are appointed
(2) The heading for pert 3 of title 35. United
and inserting "United Staten Patent and
by the Director.
States Code. isamended toread an foliowe:
Trademark Office".
'(b) Drts.-The Board of Patent Appeels
"PART I-UNITED STATES PATENT AND
(3) Section 5102(c)(23) of title 5, United
and Interferences shall, on written appeal of
TRADEMARK OFFICE'.
States Code. is amended to read as follows:
an applicant. review adverse decisions of e"(23) administrative paten judges and desI
of
title
for
part
table
of
chapters
(3)
The
and
for
patents
aminer upon applications
by
is
amended
Code,
ignated
administrative patent judges in the
United
Staten
35.
shall determine priority and patentability of
Invention In interferenecs declared under amending the Item relating to chapter 1 ta United States Patent and Trademark Office:.
section 135(a). Each appeal and interference readasfollows:
(4) Section 5316of title 5, United States
shall be heard by at least 3 members of the -1. Establishment, Offcers and EmBoard, who shall be designated by the Drec
ployees, F.nntions ............ I". Code (5U.S.C. 5316) is amended by striking
of
(4) The tableof sections for chapter I of "Coenlissisner of Patents. Department
tor. Only the Board of Patent Appeals and
Commerce.", "DeputyCommissioner of PatInterferences may grant rehearings.".
title 35. United Staten Code, is amended to
eats and Trademarks.", "Assistant Comndsas
follows
read
DIRECTOR.
REPORTOF
SEC.61. ANNUAL
sioner for Patents.". and "Assistant ComSection 13 of tide 35, United States Code. "CHAPTER I-ESTABLISHMENT, OFFICERS missioner for Trademarks.".
as redesignated by section I18 of this Act. is
AND EMPLOYEES. FUNCTIONS
(5) Section 9(p)(l)(B) of the Small Business
amended to read as follows:
"Sec.
isamended to read
Act (15 U.S.C. 638(p)(1)(B))
as follows:
"13. Annual report to Congress
"I.Establishment.
.'The Director shall report to the Congress. "2. Powers andduties.
"B) the Director of theUnited States PatOffice;
and".
and
Trademark
ent
not later than 180 days after the end of each "3. Officers and employees.
(6)Section 12 of the Act of February 14,
and employees as
fiscal year. the moneys received and ex- "4. Restrictions on officers
1903(15U.S.C. 1511) isamendedto interest in patents.
pended by the Office, the purposes for which
(A)by striking "(d) Patent and Trademark
the moneys were spent. the quality and "5.Patent and Trademark Office PublicAdOffice;" and inserting
quantity of the work of the Office. the navisory Committees.
ture of training provided to exasiners. the ". Board of Patent Appeals and Inter- "(4) United States Patent and Trademark
Office; and
evaluation of the Commissioner of Patents
facrences.
(a), (b).
(B) by redmignating subsections
and the Commissioner of Trademarks by the "7. Library.
(3),
(2).
(f). and (g)as paraggrphs(1).
().(e).
Secretary of Commerce. the compensation of "8.Olassifirtoion of patents.
respectively and indeting
(5). (6). and (7).
the Commissioners. and other Information ". Certified copiesof records.
the paragraphs as so redesignated 2 erasto
'I0Publications.
relating to the Office.".
SUSPENSIONOR EXCLUSIONFROM "11.Exchange ofcopies of patents and appli- the right.
SEC 6.
(7) Section 19of the Tennessee Valley AsPRACTICE.
cations
with foreign countries.
Section 32 of title 35, United States Code, '12. Coples of patentsand applications for thority Act of 19033 (16 U.S.C. 831r)is
amendedpubliclibraries.
is amended by inserting before the last sen(A) by striking "Patent Office of the
tence the following: "The Director shall have "13. Annual report to Congress.".
and inserting "United States
United Staes"
the discretion to designate any attorney who
(5)Section 41(h) of title 35.United States
Is an afficer or employee of the United Code,is amended by striking "Commissinner Patent and Trademark Office"; and
States Patent and Trademark Offite to con- of Patents and Trademarks" and irerting (B) by striking "Commissioner of Patents"
"Director of the United States
and inserting
"Director".
duct the hearing required by this section.".
Patent and Trademark Office".
(6) Section155 of tide 35. United States
DIRECAND DEPUTE
SEC.Ul. PAYOFDIREC=OR
(A) of the Trade Act of
(8)Section 182(b)(2)
Code, is amended by striking "Commissioner
TOR.
(a) PAY OFDIOECTOR.-Section 5314of title of Patents and Trademarks" and inserting 1974(10 U.S.C. 2242(b)(2)(A)) isamended by
striking "Commissioner of Patents and
5. United States Code. Is amended by strik- "Director"(7) Section 1SbA(c)of title 35,United States Trademarks'and inserting "Director of the
Ing 22 "Amitant Secretary of Commerce
United States Patent and Trademark Of"Commissinre
and Commisioner of Patents and Trade- Code. is amended by striking
fice".
of Patents and Trademarks" and imerting
marks"
of the Trade Act of
(5) Section 302(b)(2)(1)
"Diector".
and Inserting
1974(15 U.S.C. 2412(b)(Z)(D)) is amended by
(8) Section 352 of title35, United States
"Under Secretary of Commerce for IntelIectual Property and Director of the United Code.isamended by striking "Comissioner striking "Commissioner of Patents and
"Director of the
and
inserting
Trademarks"
"Diretor".
of Patents" and inserting
States Patent and Trademark Office.
States Patent and Trademark OfUnited
35.United Staten
(0) Section 303(b) of title
.
D .ETar-Section 5315
(b) PAY OFDEPUrTY
of title 5. United States Code, is amended by Code, is amended by striking "Commis- fice
(10)The Act of April 12,1892(27Stat 395t
"Dirertor's".
siouer's"
andInserting
adding at the end the following:
Z0U.S.C. 91)isamended by striking "Patent
(10)(A) Exceptas provided in subparagraph
"Deputy Under Secretary of Commerce for
Intellectual Property and Deputy Director of (B). title 35, United States Code, is amended Office" and inserting "United States Patent
the United States Patent and Trademark Of- by striking "Commissioner" each place it and Trademark Office".
(11) Sections 505(m) and 512(o) of the Fedappears and inserting "Director".
fce '
eral Food. Drug, and Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C,
(B) Chapter 17 of title 35,United States
FEE STRUCSEC.62Z, STUDYON ALTERNATIVE
TURES.
Code. iN aended by striking "Commis- 355(m) and 350b(o)) are each amended by
The Under Secretary of Commerce for In- sioner" each plare it appears and inserting striking "Patent and Trademark Officeof
the Department of Commerce" and inserting
tellectual Property and Director of the "Commissioner of Patents".

"(b) The Trademark Trial and Appeal
Board shall include the Director, the Commssloer for Patents, the Commissioner for
Trademarks, and administrative trademark
judges who are appointed by the Director.".
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"United States Patent and Trademark Office".
(12) Section 703(d) of the Federal Food.
Drug. and Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C. 372(d)) is
amended by trkIng "Commissioner of Patsnt" and inserting **Director of the United
States Patent and Trademark Office" and by
striking "Commissioner" and inserting "Director".
(13) Section 105(e) of the Federal Alcohol
Administration Act (27 U.S.C. 205(e)) is
amended by striking "United States Patent
Office" and inserting "United States Patent
and Tradenark Office".
(14) Section 1295(a)(4) of title 28. United
States Code. is amended(A) in subparagraph (A) by insetting
"United States" before "Patent and Trademark": and
(B) in subparagraph (B) by striking "Coimissioner of Patents and Trademarks" and
Inserting "Director of the United States Patent and Tradem k Office".
(15) Chapter 115 of title 28. United States
Code. I amended(A) in the Item relating to section 1744in
the table of sections by striking "Parent Of.
fice" and Inserting "United States Patent
and Trademark Office";
(B) in section 1744-

(I) by striking "Patent Office" each place
It appears in the text and section heading
and inserting "United States Patent and
Trademark Office":
(ii) by striking "Commissioner of Patents"
and inserting "Director of the United States
Patent and Trademark Office": and
(C) by striking "Commissioner" and insertIng "Director".
(16) Section 1745of title 28. United States
Code, is amended by striking "United States
Parent Office" and inserting "UnIted States
Patent and Trademark Office".
(17) Section 1928of title 28. United States
Code. is amended by striking "Patent Office"
and inserting "United States Patent and
Trademark Offlce".
(18) Section 151 of the Atomic Energy Act
of 1954 (42 U.S.C. 2181) is amended in subsections c. and d. by striking "Cnoitsinner
of Patents" and Imerting "Director of the
United States Patent and Trademark Offine".
(19) Section 152 of the Atomic Energy Act
of 1954(42 U.S.C. 2182) is amended by Striking
"Conmissloner of Patents" each place it appears and inserting "Director of the United
States Patent and Trademark Office".
(20) Section 305 of the National AerncntIle and Space Act of 158 (42 U.S.C. 2457)
is amended(A) in subsection (c) by striking "Commiussioner of Patents" and imerting "Director of
the United States Patent and Trademark Office (hereafter In this section rfered to as
the 'Director')"; and
(B) by striking "Commissioner" each subsequent place it appears and inserting "Director".
(21) Section 12(a) of the Solar Beating and
Cooling Demonstration Act of 1974(42 U.S.C.
5510(a)) is amended by striking "Commissioner of the Patent Office" and inserting
"Diector of the United States Patent and
Trademark Office".
(22) Section 1111 of title 44, United States
Code. I amended by striking "the Commissioner of Patents.".
(23) Section 1114 of title 44, United States
Code. is amended by striking "the Commis.iner of Patents.".
(24) Section 1123 of title 44. United States
Code, Is amended by striking "the Patent Office,".
(25) Sections 1337 and 1338 of title 44.
United States Code. and the tem relating
to those sections in the table of contents for
chapter 13 of such title, are repealed-
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(26) Section 10(i) of the Trading with the proceeding under the same terms and condl.
enemy Act (50 U.S.C. App. 10(i)) is amended tinns and to the same extent that such proby striking "Coninslssioner of Patents" and ceeding could have been discontinued or
Inserting "Director of the United States Pat- modified if this title had not been enacted.
(c) StotS.-This title hall not affect suits
ent and Trademark Office".
commenced before the effective date of this
Subtitle C-Miscellsneous Provisions
title, and in all such suits, proceedings shall
SEC. 41.REFERENCES.
had, appeals taken, and Judgments renbe
(a) Ito GENERAL.-Any reference in any
other Federal low. Executive order, re, reg- dered t the same manner and with the same
ulation, or delegation of authority. or any effect en if this title had nnt been enacted.
(d)NONAEATEniENTOF AlONS.-No suit,
document of or pertaining to a department
or office from which a function is transferred action. or other proceeding commenced by or
against the Department of Commerce or the
by this title(1) to the head of such department or office Secretary of Commerce. or by or against any
is deemed to refer to the head of the depart- individual in the official capacity of such Inmoont or office to which such function is dividual as an officer or employee of an office transferred by this title. shall abate by
transferred; or
(2) to such department or office is deemed reason of the enactment of this title.
(e) CofrlUANCE OF SuTs.-If any Governto refer to the department or office to which
meet officer in the official capacity of such
such function is transferred.
(b) SPECIFrc REFEricEs.-Aay reference officer is party to a suit with respect to a
in any other Federal law. Executive order, function of the officer, and under this title
rule. regulation. or delegation of authority. such function Is transferred to any other ofor any do.mient of or pertaining to the Pat- ficer or office, then such suit shall be continued with the other officer or the head of such
ent and Trademark Office(1) to the Commissioner of Patents and other office, as applicable. substituted or
Trademark, is deemed to refer to the Under added as a party.
(0 ADMINISTRATivEPROCEDUREAND JUDISecetary of Commerce for Intellectual
Property and Director of the United States CIALREviEw.-Except as otherwise provided
by this title, any statutory requirements rePatent and Trademark Office;
(2) to the Assistant Commissioner for Pat- leting to notice, hearings. action upon the
ents is deemed to refer to the Commissioner record. or administrative or Judicial review
that apply to any function transferred by
for Patents; or
(3) to the Assistant Commissioner for this title shall apply to the exercise of such
Trademarks Is deemed to refer to the Com- function by the hed of the Federal agency,
and other officers of the agency, to which
missioner for Trademarks.
such fnction i. transferred by this title.
SEC.642. EXER ISEOFAUTHORITIES.
OF AS
S
Except as otherwioe provided by law, a SEC.644. TRANSFER
Except as otherwise provided in this title.
Federal official to whom a function Is rosferred by this title may, for purposes of per- so much of the personnel, property, records,
forming the function. exercise all authorities and unexpended balancs of appropriations.
under any other provision of law that were allocations. and other funds mplsyed. used.
available with respect to the performance of held,available, or to be made available In
that function to the official responsible for connection with a function transferred to an
the performance of the function immediately offitial or agency by this title shall be availbefore the effective date of the eansfer of able to the official or the head of that agency, respectively, at such time or times as the
the function cnder this tite.
Director of the Office of Management and
SEC.643. SAVINGSPROVISIONS.
(a) LEGAL DOcuNENTS.-AII orders. deter- Budget directs for use in connection with the
rles, reguletions. permits. functions tramfeed.
minations.
ANI ASSIGNMENT.
grants, loan, contracts, agreements. certifi- SEC.64S.DELEGATION
Except as otherwise expressly prohibited
cates. ficees. and privileges(1) that have been issued, made, granted. or by law or otherwise provided in this title, an
allowed to become effective by the Pred- official to whom functions are treansferred
dent, the Secretary of Commerce. any officer under this title (including the head of any ofor employee of any office transferred by this fice to which functions are transferred under
title, or any other Government official, or by this title) may delegate any of the functiom
a court of competentjurisdiction. in the per- so transferred to such officers and employees
foresance of any function that is transferredof the office of the official an the official
may designate. and may authorize successive
by this title, and
(2) that are in effect on the effective date redelegetions of such functions as may be
of such transfer (or become effective after necessary or appropriate, No delegation of
such date pursuant to their terms as In ef- functiom under this section or under any
fect on such effective date), shall continue in other prevision of this title shall relieve the
effect according to their terms until modi- official to whom a function is transferred
under this title of responsibility for the adfied, terminated. superseded. set aside. ortvoked In accordance with law by the Presi- ministration of the function.
dent, any other authorized official, a r-urt of SEC.046. AUToiORITY
OF DIRECTOR
OFTHE OF
ANDBUDGET
FICEOF MANAGESIENT
conmpotentsdiction, or operation of law.
WITH RESPECT TO FUNCTIONS
(b) POccELDIcGS.This title shaI not afTRANS
FERREE
fect any proceedings or any application for
(a) DoTneMuNAISONs.-If aecessory, the DIany benefits, service, liceme. permit. certificate, or financial assistance pending on the rector of the Office of Management and
effective date of this title before an office Budget shall make any determination of the
transferred by this title, but such pro- functions that are transferred under this
ceedings and applications shall be contined. title.
(b) INCIDENTALTRAcFRS.-The Director
Orders shall be issued in such proceedings.
appeals shall be taken therefrom, and pay- of the Office of Management and Budget, at
ments shall be made pursuant to such orders, such time cr times as the Director shall pias if this title had not been eacted. and or- vide. may make such determinati ns as may
ders issued in any such proceeding shall con- be necessary with regard to the functions
tinue in effect until modified. terminated. transferred by this title, and to make such
superseded' or revoked by a duly authorized additional incidental dispositions of persoenel. ass.S liabilities. grants. contratis.
official, by a court of competentJurisdiction
or by operation of law. Nothing in this sub- property, records, and unexpended balances
section shall be considered to prohibit the of appropriations, outhoriatios, allocadiscontinuance or modification of any such tions. and other funds held. used, arsing
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from, available to. or to be made available in
(A) by Inserting "in a WTO mother coun- iuding any modification of title
37. Code of
aonection
with such fucetions, as may be try or" after "pateont for the same
oven- FederalRegulations. section 1.801 et seq.).
necessary to carry outthe provisions of this tion";
and
the Patent and Trademark Office
shall contitle. The Director shall provide for the tar(B) by inserting
"suchWTO member coun- sider the reconnndato
of the studyvonminotion of the affairs
ofall entitles termi- try or" after "first
filed in":
dueted under this section.
natd by this title and forsuchfurther meal(2)in subsotin (e),by inserting "WTo SEC.706.
PRIORINvENtiON.
ureasnd dispositions as may be necessary to member country or" after 'application
in
Section 102(g) of title 35. United States
effectuate the purposes
of this title,
the same": and
Code. is amended to red as follows:
"(
(l)during the courseof an interferenta
SEC.647.
CERTAINVESTING
OF FUNCTIONS
CON(3) by adding at the td the followiog:
SIDEREDTRANSrERS.
"() Applitaton for plant broader's rights conductedundersection135or section291.
For purposesof this tile, the vesting ofa filed in a WTO member country (or ina foranother inventor involved therein estabfunctionin a department or office pursuant oign UPOV ContractingParty) ehall have
lsher, to the entent permitted insection 104.
that before such person's invention thereof
to remtablishment of an office shall be con- the same effect for the purpose of the right
of priority undersubsections (a) through (c) the invention was made by suchother invenriderd to be thetransfer of thefunction.
torand not abandoned. suppressed. or con.
of this sectionas applications forpatent.
OF EISTNG FU
SEC. 4. AVAILABILITY
subjectto thesame conditions and rquire- cealed. or (2) before such person's invention
SEsoig apprapriainT s and fnSd availin this
able for the performance of functions. pro- meats of this sectionas apply to applica- thereof, the inventiones arde
country by anotherinventor who had not
tom far patents
grois. and acivities terminated porsuant t
ndveed, suppressed. or concealedit.In
ah
"(g) As usedin this sectionfor the do
this titde hall remain atiable.
this
under
of
invention
priority
has
determining
"(1) the term 'VITO member contry'
for
vileblty
pri
ofti
r period
tio
ration
their
ofavailability
foredc
nec- the
meaning given that term in section 2(10) subsectin. there shallbe considered not
eisaryexpensesinconnection
with the t-a
of the Uruguay Round AgreementsAct; and
only the respective dates of conception and
minationand resolution
of such ioftiont,-" (2) the term 'UPOV Contracting
Party
reduction
to practice of the invention, but
programs.and activitis.
subjectto the subes
a member of the International Conalso the r-.onable diligence
of ea who was
mission of a plan to the Committees on Ap- venton for the Protection of New Varieties
first to conceiveand last to reduce to pncpropriations of the House and Senate in ac- of Plants.".
tice,
from, time priorto conception
by the
coirdanewith the procedures
set forthin SRC 103.CERTAIN
LIMITATIONSON DAMAGES
other.".
section
605ofthe Departments of Commerce.
FOR PATENT INFRINGEMENT
NOT SEC.70.PRIOR ART EXCLUSION
FOR CERTAIN
Justice.
and State.the Judiciary,
and ReAPPLICABLE
COMMONLY
ASSIGNED
PATENTS.
loted AgenciesAppropriations Act.1999.as
Section287(c)(4) of title 35. UnitedStates
(a)PRIno ART EXCLUSION.-Section
103(c)
contained
in Public Law i05-277.
Code, is amended by striking"before The of title 35, United StatesCode, is amended by
SEC 64. DEFINIIONS.
date of enactment ofthis subsectior" and in- striking "subsection
(f)
or (g)" and inserting
Forpurposes of this titlesrtrng "based on an application
the earliest
"one ormore of subsections
(e). (0.and (g)".
(I) the term "fosation" inaludes
any duty.
effective
filing data of which is prior to Sep(b) EFFECTVE
DATE.-The amendment
obligation, power. authority, responsibility,
tember 30,1996".
made by subsection (a) shall apply to any apright, privilege. activity, or program and
SEC. 74. ELECTRONICFILINGAND pORLIA- plination forpatent filed no or after
thedate
(2)the term "office" Includes
any office,
TIONS.
of the enactmentof this Act.
administration. agency. bureau. Institute.
(a) PRINTINGOF PAPERS FILED.-Section
22
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursucouncil,
unit.organizatinal
entity. or co - oftitle 35,UnitedStates Code, is amended by ant to the rule, the gentleman from
ponent thereof
striking "printed or typewritten" and insertNorth Carolina (lr
. COBLE) and the
Ing "printed. typewritten, or on an elecTITLE VII-MISCELLANEOUS PATENT
(Ms.
California
from
gentlewoman
otricmedium",
POYSIONS
(b)PuBIcAc ONS.-Sectionm 11(a) of title
3s, LOFCR N) eah
willcontrol 20 minutes.
SEC.70LPROVISIONAL
APPLICATIONS.
United States Code, is amended by amending
Ms. KAPTUR. Mr. Speaker, I would
(a) ABANDiMENT.-Section 111(b)(5)
of the matter preceding paragraph I to read as
like to ask if the gentlewoman from
title 35. United StatesCode, is amended to follows:
California is opposed to the resolution
reand as follows:
"(a)The Director may publish in printed, that mill he under aosideration.
The SPEA EE pro ecmpote. Is the
form, the foltypewritten, or electronic
ENT.-NNotwithstanding tie
"(5) ABADNo
absenceof a claim. upon timely request ad lowing:".
oRARgentlewoman from California opposed
PLESOF PATENTSFOR PUaLICL
(a)
as prescribed by the Comssioner. a prvito the bill?
13 of title35.United States
application may be treated as an ap- e-Section
sinal
pliatins filed undersubsection (a). Subject Code. to amended by striking "The CommisMs. LOFGREN. Mr. Speaker, if nectosection 119(e)(3)
ofthis title,
ifno suchre- sloner may supply printedcopies of speiessary to claim the tinme representing
questis made. the previsional application fication!
and drawingsof patents" and in
the Democratic part of the aisle, but I
shall he regarded as abandoned 12 months setting "The Director may supply copies of think,
pursuant to the rule. I have been
after the filing
date of suchapplication and specifications and drawings of patents in designated as the member of the miform".
printed or electronic
thereafter.",
shall not be subject to revival
on the committee to represent
(d)MAINTENANCEOF COLLEM-tONS.-Sectionnority
(b)TECHNIC. AMENaNT RELATING 'TO
our side, But I will certainly yield time
119(e) of 41(f)(1) of title 35. United States Code. is
WEEMaSIS AND HOLIDAYS.-Section
to the gentlewoman from Ohio to extitle 35,United States code, is emended by amended by striking"The Cormissioar
shall maintain. for -s by the public. paper press her opinion.
adding at the endthe following:
"(3)If the day that is 12months after the or microform" and inserting "The Director
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is the
filing date of a provisional application
falls shall maintain, foruseby the public. paper, gentlewoman from Ohio challenging
o a Saturday, Sunday, or Federal holiday microform, orelectronic",
the gantlewoman from California
far
for
the gtltomenntrom Cir
BIOLOGICAL
ON
REPORT
AND
STUDY
705.
SEC.
period
the
within the District of Columbia.
I would like to alaim
Ms. KAPTUR.
DEPOSS IN SUPPORT OF BIt
application
the provisineal
of pendency of
ATRIwollietcam
PATENTS.Ms
ECHNOLOGY
ext ucceding,,shallbe
tothe etendd
shall be etended O the aeatesureediag
(a) IN GENsEAL.-N later than 6 months
time in opposition, and I would like to
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Ms. LOFGREN. Then I will claim opposition.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentiewoman from California Is opposed?
Ms. LOFGREN. I will claim opposition and the time.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Then
from California
the gentlewoman
qualifies since the gentlewoman is opposed to the bill.
The gentlewoman from California
will then be recognized for 20 minutes.
POINTOP
fDcR
Mr. ROMRABACHER. Point of order,
Mr. Speaker. With all fairness here,
claiming opposition is not what the
question is. If the gentlewoman from
Ohio is indeed opposed to the bill, she
deserves to have this time as compared
to someone who is unwilling to say
that they are opposed to the bill.
Ms. LOFGREN. Mr. Speaker, if I
may, I have reservations about the
changes made today. I hope that I can
be convinced that they are adequately
made by the time the debate is over.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. At this
point, the Chair does not question the
motives of the Member. The Member
has stated she Is in opposition to the
bill.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from North Carolina (Mr. COBLE).
Mr. ROHRABACHER. Continuing my
point of order, Mr. Speaker, does the
Member not just claiming opposition,
does she oppose the bill?
Ms. LOFGREN. I believe the Chair
has ruled.
Mr. ROHRABACHER. If not. if she
cannot state this, I would state as a
point of order, the gentlewoman from
Ohio (Ms. KAPTUR). who does say she is
opposed to the bill, this is not in my
interest to do this, this is in the interest of fairness. we should make sure
the time is allotted to someone who opposes the bill.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentlewoman from California has stated
that she is in opposition to the bill: is
that correct?
Is the gentlewoman from California
in opposition to the bill?
convinced
Ms.
LOFGREN. Until
about the changes made. yes.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. At this
point the gentlewoman from California
is in opposition to the bill. The gentlewoman qualifies.
POINT
OFORDER
Ms. KAPTUR. Point of order, Mr.
Speaker.
Mr. Speaker, do I take it, then, that
under your ruling. I, as someone who is
opposed to this measure, will not be allowed my own time during debate this
evening?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a
motion to suspend the rules, only two
Members may control the time. The
from
California has
gentlewoman
qualified to claim the time in opposition. She will, of course, be able to
yield time if she is so inclined.
Ms. LOFCREN. Mr. Chairman, if I
may, I plan to expansively yield time
to the gentlewoman from Ohio.

Ms. KAPTUR. I wanted to ask, Mr.
Speaker, how much time would that be
of the total time allotted, then?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Each
side has 20 minutes. The gentlewoman
from California will control 20 minutes.
PARLIAMETARYINQUIRY
Mr. HOYER. Mr. Speaker, I have a
parliamentary inquiry.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state It.
Mr. HOYER. Am I correct that under
the rules as they now exist, that if in
fact the gentlewoman from Ohio (Ms.
KAPTUR) were recognized in opposition,
she would receive half of the time allotted to the minority side of 20 minutes? Is that correct?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Only
one Member may control time in opposition. The gentlewoman from California, a member of the committee,
controls the time because she is opposed.
Mr. HOYER. So if she were in opposition, she would receive the entire 20
minutes?
The SPEAKER pro tempora. If the
gentlewoman from California were not
in opposition, someone else could seek
that time.
Mr. HOYER. Further parliamentary
inquiry. If that in fact occurred, could
the gentlewoman from Ohio (Ms. KAPTUR) yield to the gentlewoman from
California (Ms. LOFBREN) I0 minutes?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Any
Member in control of time can yield
time to anyone else.
Mr. HOYER. In other words, there
would be nothing to preclude her from
doing so?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Repeat
your question, please.
Mr. HOYER. The Speaker's response
was, as I take it, if the gentlewoman
from Ohio (Ms. KAPTiJ) were recognized as an opponent to the legislation.
she could yield such time as she desired
to the gentlewoman from California
(Ms. LOFGPEN) who obviously has been
asked by the committee to represent
the minority side of the committee in
this action.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. That
would be possible. But the gentlewoman from California. a member of
the committee, has claimed the time
because in opposition and will have the
20 minutes and will be able to yield
that time as she so desires.
Mr. HOYER. I understand.
Ms. KAPTUR. Mr. Speaker. could I
ask unanimous consent to control my
own 10 minutes?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentlewoman from Ohio?
Ms. LOFGREN. Mr. Speaker. I object.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Njetion is heard.
The gentlewoman from California
(Ms. LOFGREN) controls the time.
POINTOFORDER
Mr. ROHRABACHER. Mr. Speaker, I
have a point of order.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state his point of order.
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Mr. ROHRABACHER. Mr. Speaker.
the point of order is such that it seems
to me that by being a little heavyhanded here. we are undermining this
process.
Ms. LOFGREN. Will the gentleman
yield?
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will
state his point of order first.
Mr. ROEABACHER. I withdraw my
point of order.
Ms. LOFGREN. Mr. Speaker. I ask
unanimous consent to make a 10-second statement that will save us all a
lot of time.
After I make my opening statement.
it is my intention to yield 10 minutes
to the gentlewoman from Ohio.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentlewoman may take 10 seconds of her
time and solve the problem.
Ms. LOFGREN. I think wejust solved
it, Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Very
well.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from North Carolina (Mr. COBLE).
GENERAL
LEAvE
Mr. COBLE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that all Members may
have 5 legislative days to revise and extend their remarks and include extraneous material on the bill under consideration.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentleman from North Carolina?
There was no objection.
Mr. COBLE. Mr. Speaker, I yield myself such time as I may consume.
Mr. Speaker, I want to say to my
friend from California and to my friend
from Ohio, the gentlewoman from California's comments, I think, make It
clear that no one is trying to roll anyone. I think that has been made clear
by the gentlewoman from California's
comment subsequent to the beginning
of the debate.
I rise tonight, Mr. Speaker, in support of H.R. 1907, the American Inventors Protection Act, and urge the
House to adopt the measure.
Mr. Speaker, a coalition of Members,
staff, administration officials and
other contributors have negotiated in
good faith Into the early evening to
clarify what few outstanding Issues remain in this 10-plus-page bill. I now
anticipate overwhelming support for
this complex, important and often misunderstood measure which will bring
our patent and trademark system into
the 2lst century to the benefit of
American inventors and American consumers.
Mr. Speaker. H.R. 1907 Is a product of
compromise and negotiation. It is comprised of several provisions that have
been suggested by the gentleman from
California (Mr. ROHRABACHER), the gentleman from California (Mr. CAMPBELL), each of whom opposed this the
last session, the gentleman from Illinois (Mr. MANZULLO) and the gentleman from Indiana (Mr. BURTON), in
nd
addition to other administration
industry officials.
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U.S. House oP R P,-OwTATIVEs,
Co-asrrrn ON THE JUDtlcARY.
DC,August3. 1999.
Wloshington,
He. DAN BURTON.
an GovernmentRefn
Chairman,Committee
Woshingfon, DC.
Thank you for your
DEAR bM. CoAIRMAN:
the "American In
letter regarding H.R. i907.
ventors ProtectionAct." This letter will
over
servo to acknowledge your jurisdiction
sentions 612, 613. 614, and 621of the amended
bill, and to confirm our understanding that
we haveagreed to amend thebill as follows.
Mr. Speaker, with a bill this complex
1. Section613 will be revised to provide
and lengthy, no one who participates in that the totalcompensation of the Comms
its construction can get everything he sioner for Parentsand the Comissioner for
or she wants. I think we have all done Trademarks may not exceed the salaryof
(Youace correct in your
a goad job, however, of addressing the VicePresident.
understanding that the Under Secretaryof
those legitimate concerns registered by Commerce for Intellectual Property and Dlindependent inventors while retaining rector of the United States Patent and
the core protections of the legislation. Trademark Office, and the Deputy Under
There is no doubt in my mind that H.R. Secretary of Commerce for Intellectual
Property and Deputy Director of ice United
1907 will make our patent and tradewill not
States Patent and Trademark Office
mark system, already the world's best, be eligible for bonusesunder the amendeven better in the new millennium.
ment.)
2. Section 614will be further revised to reMr. Speaker, I place an exchange of letters
quire the Patent and Trademark Office to
in 'he RECORDconcerning committee juriSdic- submitto Congress a legislative
proposal to
lice on the bill H.R. 1907 between Chairman retain rertain patent and trademark eaimother patent
inersfor the purpose of training
BURTONand Chairman HYDE.
and trademark examinersrather than allow
U.S. HOcSEo REPRSENTATIVES.
the Office to develop and implementsuch a
REORM.
COMsrME ON GOVERNMENT
program withoon congmssloeal intervention
Washington, DC. August 3. 19.9
I ondemctod thot your derision nt to ccnHon. HENRYJ. HYDE.
duct a markop over the provisions over
Chairman, Coammittee theJudicay.
doesnotserve to
which you have jurisdictidn
Washington, DC.
over these provisions
waive yourjurisdiction
DEARMe. CoiMAN: I am writing with re- or over any future consideration
of related
gerd to H.R. 1107. the American Inventors matters.
Protecion Act of 1999.
Sincerely.
HENRY HYDE,
As you knew, under House Rule X of the
Chairman.
Committee on Covernment Reform and OverMr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of
sight has jurisdictin over the federal civil
service and the overall economy, efficleocy. my time.
Ms. LOFGREN. Mr. Speaker, I yield
and management of government operationm
and 621 myself such time as I may consume.
and activities. Sections612,613,614.
I would like to inquire of the chairof the amended bill address matters that are
within thejurisdiction of this Committee.
man of the committee, rising in opposiIn the Interest of expediting floor consider- tion to the bill, I need to explore the
ation for this measure, the Committee on changes that have been made to this
tovemment Reform will agree not to exer- bill to understand why it is worthy of
cise its Jurisdiction over those sections on my support.
the understanding that you have agreed to
0 i145
emend the bill as fullws.:
In title II there is a first inventor de1. Section 613 will be revised to provide
that the rocal compensation of the Commis- fense that is limited to methods of
sloner for Patents and the Commissioner for doing or conducting business, and I
Trademarks may nort exceed the salary of need to understand why, what the imthe Vice President. (It is our understanding pact of that would be and why it merits
that the Under Secretary of Commerce for our support.
Mr. COBLE. Mr. Speaker, will the
Intellectual Property and Director of the
United States Patent and Trademark Office gentlewoman yield?
and the Deputy Under Secretary of ComMs. LOFGREN. I yield to the genmece for Intellectual Property and Deputy tleman from North Carolina.
Director of the United States Patent and
Mr. COBLE. Mr. Speaker, it is limTrademark Office will not be eligible for bo- ited. I say to the gentlewoman from
nuses under a revised version of the bill that California, to the State Street Bank
to.)
agreed
has
already
your committee
case. There was some discussion early
2. Section 614will be further revised to re- on that.Perhaps the first inventive dequire the Patent and Trademark Office to fense should apply to processes as well
submit to Congress a legislative proposal to as methods. But we finally concluded
retain patent and trademark examiners for that we would restrict it to methods
the purpoe of training other patent and only, and that, by having done that, we
trademark examiners rather than allow the were able to satisfy some folks who
Office to develop end implement such prowere opposed to the bill otherwise.
gram without congressional intervmtion.
Ms. LOFGREN. All right. So that is
Our decision not to exercise our jurisdic- an acconmodation that we have done,
tion over this measure is not intended in de- given that legislation is sausage makover
signed to waive or limit ourjurisdiction
Ing, to move this whole process forany future consideration of related matters.
ward.
Sincerely.
On title IV there is a provision perDan BURMoN.
mitting applicants to request the
Chairman.
The gentlewoman from California
(Ms. LoFGuN), the gentleman from
California (Mr. BhoMAN), the ranking
member of the subcomiittee, among
others, have been very helpful in this
process. I want to thank all the participants and others too numerous to
name for their patience and insight as
we have labored to bring this bill finally to the floor.
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issuance of a patent as soon as one
claim was allowed with the remaining
claims to be added later, and that was
deleted I am concerned that this would
change the bill as passed by the Committee on the Judiciary, but there may
be some good reason that I am not
aware of for the change that is proposed.
Can the gentleman convince me as to
why this should be supported?
Mr. COBLE. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentlewoman yield?
Ms. LOFGREN. I yield to the gentleman from North Carolina.
Mr. COBLE. This deletion was done
at the request of the Patent and Trademark Office, and the reason given by
PTO was that it considered it a constitution of an additional administrative burden, and for that reason that
change was made.
Ms. LOFGREN. On title V, and this is
something of actual considerable concern to me, the bill was amended to retain existing law for ex perte reexaminations. For inter porte's reexamination the basic framework in the bill
was retained under title V but with the
limitation that a third party requestor
cannot appeal an adverse decision to
the court of appeals for the Federal elrcuit court.
I am wondering if the gentleman can
convince us why this change made
after the bill was reported from the
committee was necessary and why it
should compel our support.
Mr. COBLE. If the gentlewoman from
California would continue to yield?
Ms. LOFGEN. I yield to the gentleman from North Carolina,
Mr. COBLE. Primarily this was done
for the benefit of the independent inventors to balance the interest of a
third party with those of a patent need,
patentee, by allowing a third party to
pursue reeamination under the existing system or opting for a strictly limited ex parte reexamination while assuring that a patentee would not be
subject to harassment in such proceedings.
Ms. LOFREN. Mr. Speaker, under
title VI the Public Advisory Committee for Patents has bean altered to
provide a quarter of the representation
to independents, so-called independent
inventors. There is concern that imtitutional inventors, including universities, might be disadvantaged by this
change. Can the gentleman advise us as
to the wisdom of this proposal?
Mr. COBLE. If the gentlewoman
would yield?
Ms. LOFGREN. I yield to the gentleman from North Carolina.
Mr. COBLE. This title VI, as the gentlewoman knows, came In for much discussion. It was part of the cause for the
delay. The distinguished gentleman
from Indiana (Mr. BURTON) chairns a
committee that has jurisdiction over
this title. He asserted thatjurisdiction,
and we were in exchange with him
since May, to be specific, for the desired language that he preferred; and
we finally were able to get that language handed to us late today, and the
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purpose for his insisting upon that, and
probably a good idea, was to ensure
that independent inventors are not
without a voice in the oversight of the
operation of the PTO as far as sitting
on one of the boards Is concerned.
Ms. LOFGREN. Finally at this point,
Mr. Speaker, I note that one change
that I think I support but I have some
concerns about is that the Patent and
Trademark Office would be authorized
to publish documents electronically,
That makes sense, but because of the
lack of vigorous encryption involved in
the world and in government offices. I
do haw concerns as to the security of
such publication. I do not know whethor that can be addressed in the bill. hut
I do want to raise the issue, end my
minutes is expired. I want to reserve
the time for the gentlewoman from
Ohio (Ms. KAPTUR), so I will leave that
out for a later answer.
Mr. COBLE. We will get to that substontively,
Iheard
Mr. Speaker, I yield 5 minutes to the
gentleman from California (Mr. ROHR_
ABACHER).
Mr. ROHtRABACHER. Mr. Speaker, I
rise in strong support of H.R. 1907, as
amended. This bill is the culmination
of a long process of negotiations that
followed floor battles in the last Congross between the leadership of the
Cornsittee on the Judiciary and a
group of Members led by myself It was
frop
moMmbers
than s
mkin. b
as
far
than sausage
making
because
we more
have people
with honest
beliefs
onak
both sides, and I certainly can
e
wohr
pee
n
ave hon
where people
can have
honest differences
on something
as complicated

resulted in a bill that is very much different than the patent bills that went
through the Committee on the Judiciary last year and the fights we have
had in the last 4 years.
Instead of making minor, tenuous antensions in the patent term, H.R. 1907
goes most of the way in reversing the
1994 patent term reduction by extendng patent term completely to compensate for delays in the processing of
the Patent and Trademark Office or
any other delay resulting from actions
taken by anyone else other than the
patent applicant. Instead of publishing
all patent applications after 18 months,
1907 publishes only, only the pending
applications that have been published
abroad, and thus they are already published and already known to the people
and only to the extent that they are
published abroad,
Instead of a prior user defense that
applies to all inventions which we Just
a question about a moment ago.
H.R. 1907 contains a very limited prior
user defense that applies only to those
business methods which have only been
considered patentable in the last few
years, and this, of course, flows from
an adverse case before the court that
changed patent law.
We want to have our say in what Is
going on here, and we are correcting it
of
instead
andOffice
in
this legislation;
and rethe Patent
orporatizing
moving civil service protection from
patent examiners, H.R. 1907 leaves the

I also thank the gentleman from Illlnois (Mr. MANZULLO). In his late-breaking contributions to this fight he has
greatly improved this legislation, and
he can be justly proud he has done a
good job for America in doing so. Finally. I would like to thank the gentieman from California (Mr. CAMPBELL)
and the gentlewoman from Ohio (Ms.
KAPTUR), and Ms. KAPTUJR has been
deeply involved in these negotiations
from the beginning.
Ms. KAPTUR has been very deeply Involved in this whole fight from the
very beginning, and over the last 4
years she stood firm with us, and in
fact in the last month we have had
meetings in her office trying to negotiase these details out. We have been
working with her staff, and I do not
know, it sounds like we have not satisfied all of her concerns, but she has
certainly played an Important role in
this process, and the gentleman from
Ohio (Mr. KuCiNICH) and the gentleman
from California (Mr. HUNTER).
All of these people played such a significant role along with, of course, the
gentleman from North Carolina (Mr.
COBL) and the gentleman from Illinois
(Mr. HYDE) in giving us this incredible
piece of legislation that I believe is
going to do great things for America.
Also, my staff members Rick Dykema
and Wayne Paugh and other science

PTO as an agency within the Department of Conuerce while including valuable wihntePtn
provisions keepingfieadp.
patent rev
enue

ck and Richard Cowan for all the
hard work they have put in on this
piece
of my
legislation.
I urge
colleagues to suppot It.

aswithin
began this fight in 1994 when I
fought against provisions that were inserted into the GATT trade agreement
implementation bill to eliminate our
Nation's traditional guarantee of a 17yea patent term in an attempt to harmonie our patent law with those of
other nations with a 2-year-from-filing limit that was imposed through
that legislation, thus taking away a
guaranteed patent term that had been
the right of every American inventor,
This change, by the way, would have
resulted in decreasing the patent term
of every application held in the Patent
Office for more than 3 years, which is a
common occurrence with breakthrough
technologies.
I was further energized in this fight
when additional changes in our patent
system were proposed, including the
publishing of all patent applications 18
months after filing, even when no patem, had been issued, and establishing
prior user rights for all inventions,
opening up new opportunities to challenge already-granted patents through
reexamlnation and the turning of the
Patent Office into a government corporation. These things caused me great
pain and concern.
The battles we had ultimately resuited in a standoff in the Senate in
which no patent legislation was adopted, and I am pleased to note that the
negotiations I referred to earlier have

r. Speaker, for the last severayears, this
the Patent Office end p
viding for enhanced training and pro- is a dsy I had hoped would come. I have
fought long and hard to prolect the products of
fessional development for patent esaso
status.
iners and retaining their civil service our nation's independent inventors. I have
Mr Speaker. although as in all crnafought diligently to strenglhen our patent sysbath sides have to all op tert and to prevent changes in ihe name of
govhup
giv
harmonization. Now, after the rontinued compromases
sie av t
that ry Comyittee on the Judiciary petition and polarization of the past, this was
colleagues will not mind that I am titally a limo Sorcooperatiot. Chaimat Coats
stating for the RECORD that I believe and I have both spent many houm of ndlpasent ef=otpausing oar reypectite gos lot
that H.R. 1907 represents a major vic
tory for the independent inventor palent retwr the pool seceral years, and iswhose interests I have vigorously de. deed the lime was dpe Io work together toward a unified effort, It was time to have an
fended these past 5 years.
I ask my colleagues to give H.R. 1907 open-ended process is which everyone had
an opproouny to moe i the ble.
their overwhelning support and to o
that, I am proud to say that afer a long
me in urging the other body to take up
this compronsise as is and send it to and successful negtioaion period with my
the President for his signature without fiend from North Carolina, Chairman COBLE,
and with the Invaluable help of my fellow colchange.
and with
Mr. Speaker, I have some more de- league from Calfomia, Mr. CAmPSELL
tailed comments, and I will be insert- late-breaktrg help from my friend from Illinois,
we were finally able to reach
ing them at this point in the RECORD, Mr. MANZULLO,
but I would not want to let this me- agreement on the issues. As was always the
mest go by without thanking the gen- case, the devil has been in the details. Theretieman from North Carolina (Mr. fore, this has been a carefully crafted effor,
COBLE) who has, as my colleagues but has resulted n a resounding vctory for the
know, stepped forward in a spirit of United States patent system and the American
compromise, and we have worked real- inventor.
Tne It-FItSr TO WnVTDEFESEACT
ly hard On this; the gentleman from IIWilh regard to Title Ii, the First Inventor Delinols (Mr. HYDE) who also played an
important role in this. Their spirit of lense, I have always held that we simply cangoodwill and the negotiations we have not champion trade secret protection over pathad have resulted in a superior bill eat proteion for clearly patentable subject
that Is going to do great things for matter. We cannot betray our Founding FaAmerica and to keep us techno- thers by abandoning the foundation upon
which our patent system is based. We cannot
logically ahead,

fellows who worked with me. Paul
Crilly, John
Morgan,
Biff Kramer,
n
ihr
Cwn
o
l Dick
h
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openly advocate secrecy when our patent syr - successfully
offered last year to H.R.400t y unpatentable matenal lies
in the Patent Office.
tern cails for us to vigorously promote th e my friend
from Ohio, MARCYKtiAtUR. Esern- To await litigation is-forall practical prprogress of science through the shering of cri
fially,
this Years effort only permits earlypubi- poses-to debilitate the patent system."
lcal terhnology.
cation of U.S.patent applications that are file d
The current statute permitsany patentholdIn the patent Vilthat passed the Hooe lai
ina cuatry that also publishes
early. eror third party tosubmitpior artin the form
year, all patents were subjected to prior ust itrr abroad
Additionally, the U.S. application will not be of priorpatents and
printed publications
rights. This Congress, we were iniially able t
Jii this tie to proesses and methods ol o published before the foreign application, andi throughout the termof the patent for the PTO
in no greater
content.
to determine whether a subatanial new quaesMore recently, however, we were able to ever.
n
Curiously, this title
has generated an abur tionof patentability exists. Reexam procedures
further limi this section to business method
participaion to aronly. This Is an important lihadtion in scope 8 dance of controversy, although itsprovisions currently limit a third party's
of a positive
nature. There are over 170 guingwhy there Is a substantial
new question
take note of becausenow Title IIwill not affexo1 are
patent systems that currently exist globall
of patentability.
the vast majority of independent inventors an
Our nationcannotcontrol
This title
was an attempt to provide an elterforeign policies
o
smat busineses.
native
to
early
existing
publication. A majority of foreign
law and to further encourage
natiom
A first inventor defensethat is strictly limiter
choose to publish patent applications prior tio potential litigaets to usethe PTO as a avenue
to business methods will severely reduce it
granting a patent. The published patent apell to resolve patentabitity issues without expandapplicability. Furthermore, the defense appie
only to business methods that have been re cation is also normallyprinted in the homi Ingtheprocessinto one resembling courtroom
foreign paten proceedings. Fundamentally, in addition to the
doced to practice at least one year prior to thi language of each respective
rexam processin lawtoday, this title creates
effective iling date of the patent in question- system.
Generally, this title will affect large corpora- an addhional reexam option that permits
a 3rd
Even further, to successfully use this defeno
written briefs.
a litigant must satisfy a clear and conviocin - tiona, because they are more likely to fib party requester to file additional
inventor commu The price paid by those who would challenge
evidentiary standard and risk being subjectec s broad thanthe independent
to paying reasonable attorney fees to the prw nity. Since American patent applications filer
Ia Patent,however,is that thu 3rd party revailing party. Bottom line, the best defense to abroadare indeed pubishedearly and are ir questor is barred from any appeals outside of
the PTO and from subsequently litigating the
a foreignlanguage,foreignnations have
a charge of patent infringement will remain th
courtor makinga
succestful assertion of invalidity, and not e chance to view them at their leisure. This in same issuesIn a distdrct
the
*
reality
and the argument from the othei second reexam request.
This estoppel is the
firot Inventor defense.
side Inthe last
protects patent holdCongressthat was the hardest insulation that effectively
onle-PTENTr RM CUAsAseE
ACT
My goal all along has been to assure a min- to counter.
era.
lfimately, the expanded rexam option
Thug we have agreedto permit
the PTO to
imum patent term of 17 years from the date a
patent is granted. Failing that, I have insisted publsh after18 months only those applica- does notsubject the patent to any greater
challenge
in scope than currently exists
lions
that
am
filed
internationally.
today.
If
an applion a guaranteethat the PTO wil extend the
the option
an application
only domestically, he It merely alows a reexam requestor
patent term as necessary to assure a teen of cant files
right
to maintain con- to further explainwhy a particular patent
17 years from filing for non-dilatory applicants. will have the unqualified
The language of this bill clearly codifies this fidertlatity of his patent application. Ifan appli- should not havebeen granted.
Mr. Speaker,this bill does not createnew
cant filesabroad and domestically, he will
approach.
to pursueitgation and does not
have the right to limit the content of earlydo- opportunities
As everyone is aware, the current low goways toinvalidate patents, In
ening patent term is 20 years from the date mestic publication
to that content which the create additional
entity has published.
of file. Since June 8, 1995, when the 17- foreige
In no event will fact, the bill seeks to provide even further
ways to redoce the Incentive for litigation in
years-from-grat was changed, patents have America publish prior to the actualpublication
and to protect against
theneedless
been losing precious time under the current datein a foreign patent system. It's
that sim- the courts
wasting of dollars independent
inventors don't
law. Inventors can no longer rely on a guaran- ple.
have.
Also included, forthose applications pubtead term of protection. In some cases, secosoLssON
eral years of effective post-grant protection is ishedearly, is a provisional tight whichallows
Certainly,
last year's
bill
was an exercise
lost due to Patent and Trademark Office the patent holder to recover royalties
in
forin.
brought about by the interests
(PTO) administrative delay. This title rep- fringemet activity during the pre-issuance pe harmonization
resents an oppotunity to recapture some of dod.There will also be no pre-isuance 3rd of largecorportions. in contrast, this year's
the
party opposition
the reliance of pre-GATT standards.
Is the patent application per- bill, H.R. 1907, isdesigned to protent
of our nation's inventors and to help
By codifying what constitutes PTO delay, mivted. Finally,
the costs derivedfrom early prnducts
our unprecedented technological
this itle can compensate the patent applicant publication
leadwill be applied only to those appli- sustain
for lost time on a day-for-day basis without cants who are actually subjected to publica-ership. I saw to that through many intense ngotiations withmy colleagues. Unfortunately,
time lImitation. Furthermore, if the PTO does tion.
thosewho cannotrecognize vicnot Issue a patent within 3 years from the date
Essentially,
this title is reactive to ctr-there arestill
of original file, the patent term mill be comurteances beyond oar control already tory even when it stares them In the face.
I assure you, Mr. Speaker, that ifH.R.1907
penesatedday-for-day until the patent issues, present in many foreign patent systems,
while
mins any time the applicant has delayed going to lengths to protect the American in, was similar to efiher H.R.400 or S, b07 last
Congress, my viewswould not hao changed
prosecution by engaging in dilatory behavior.
nenter community,
thisCongress. Bet that isnot the cose.H.R.
This approach effectively eliminates the
TrLEV-PAinr LmeGATeAEnUceoOCT
claimed submarine patent dilemma while proConsidering both the patent holder and third1907is a brand new effort reached through an
open-ended and
viding a specific framework from which the party, reexamination
I
isa seldomused process am unequivocally fair debate, and itis a bill
supporting
today. itisalso a
Patent and Trademark Office must monitor in proportion to the number of patent ppliabill that I will standfirmly
behind as it moves
and compensate the loss of any patent term lions filed
each year.Yet, when Congress through
the Senate.
due to delay for which the applicant has no re- originaily enacted
the reexamination statute it
spoiility.
I know it is up to Congress to carryon the
had an important public purposein mind: to tradition
of Thomas Jefferson,Benjamin
This approach essentially gives back to the
restore confidence
in
the
validity
of
patents
Franklin,
and the will ofourFounding Fathers.
non-diffalory patent holder what I have fought
issuedby the PTO.
It was they who provided our newly formed
so hard for---a guaranteed 17 year patent
Specifically, three pdcipal benefits
were nation with a foundation for
term. The patentee once again will have the noted: 1. Resolve
freedom and
patent validity
disptes power to protect the achievements of ourthe
tight to exclude the public from using his in- more quickly
inand less expensively
than litiga- ventor.
venton for a limited tme-a time that is guar- tion;
2, Permitcourts
to
defer
issues
of
patent
I
have
been
intimately involved
in these
anteed and clearly defined. This Title essen- vafidity
to the expertise
of
the
PTO; and 3.Re- issues because I want to ensure that ourpattially regains what GAIT gave away. It has
confidence in the certainty of ent system continues to respect the
been my core initiative and now I am proud to inforce investor
funpatents.
damentals of our FoundingFathers while at
say that it is my most significant success in
Reexamination was enacted as an important the same time enhancing
its operability
in
this hilL
step to permitting the PTO to better servethe modem society.
We have a chonce this CooT0JEW--eureAWnonOFFOREnN
APPLucATnsACT public interest.
As the Supreme Courtstated gressto enhne a system that better
pinAs I supported last year, this bill inciuden a in Graham v. Deere,"it must
be remembered oiden a stronger protection forournatios's inprevision similar in spirit to the amendment thatthe primary
responsibility for siting out ventors.
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Our patent system always has-and always
wil-t-teuraulte the creation ef jobs, advance
our technological leadership, and help sustain
our standard of living. It has helped to fortify
our economic success, strengthen our national
defense, and reinforce our global leadership.
I look forward to passing this bill with the resounding supped of my colleagues on the
House side and I look foeaard to the
unshakeable suppad for its teat when it is repoed in the Senate.
I want to make sure that we willfirmly stand
behind the text of this bill in the event of contrary action by the Senate. But I am confident
that the other noble body of this Congress will
accept the House's effotds in patent reform
and will move our version of the bill forward
without delay.
Mr. Speaker, I applaud my colleagues who
have endured a labor-intensive process to
reach the final accord we have today. I know
'awas not an easy thing to do and that it was
a long time coming, but g is the American
people who will ultimately benefit.
This body can mat assured knowing we
faithfully seined American technology. Mr.
Speaker, although I knew there is much work
left to do by way of vigilance and continued instemstent, I am pleased looking back and walizing all the goodwork that has been accompished so far.
Ms, LOFCREN. Mr. Speaker, I yield
10 minutes to the gentlewoman from
Ohio (Ms. KAPTUR), and I ask unanimous consent that she be permitted to
further yietd rime.
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. MILLER of Florida). Is there objection to
the request of the gentlewoman from
California?
There was no objection.
The SPEAKER pro tempere. The gentlewoman from Ohio (Ms. KAPTUR) will
now control 10 minutes of time.
Ms. KAPTUR. Mr. Speaker, I yield
myself such time as I may consume.
Mr. Speaker, I must say I find it very
interesting here close to tO p.m. Washlngton time that we have had walked
to the floor less than a half an hour ago
the bill that we are going to be asked
to vote on tomorrow. This is likely to
be the last item of business tonight.
This bill is 105 pages long, and I must
say I am extremely disappointed that I
could not even get 20 minutes to talk
about a measure that has been worked
on in this Congress for several years,
and new under the unusual, unusual
procedure of bringing up a major bill
like this with constitutional implictions it is brought up under suspension,
and I, as the only person in opposition
here with perhaps the exception of one
other are allowed 1I minutes. Mr.
Speaker. I will not yield time at this
point, having so few minutes myself.
Mr. Speaker, any reasonable person
would ask why the silence. Why ure we
being silenced and not allowed to ex
plore some of the questions that have
troubled us over several years?
I listened very carefully to those that
have been involved in these negotiations: the gentleman from Indiana (Mr.
BUJRTON), the gentleman from Illinois
(Mr. MANZULLO), the gentleman from
California (Mr. ROHRABACHER),the gen-

tleman from California (Mr. CAMPBELL).
Frankly I was not involved in the negotiations that have been occurring
here over the last several weeks. Them
were two meetings I think in my office
where we tried to gain clarification of
language that never came back, and I
would like to ask the chairman.of the
full committee, if I might, my good
friend, the gentleman from North Caolina (Mr. COBLE), if this billbefore us,
H.R. 1907,is the same bill that was
voted out of the Conunittee on the Judiciaryon May 24of this year, 1999.
Is this the sane bill?
Mr. COBLE. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentlewoman yield?
Ms. KAPTUR. I yield to the gentleman from North Carolina.
Mr. COBLE. It has been amended
many tines for the benefit of independent inventors, many of the people
the gentlewoman from Ohio (Ms. KAPTuR) represents, and that is one of the
reasons why it has taken awhile for it
to get here, because there have been
countless hours that have been put
into this.
Ms. KAPTUR. Excuse me, on that
point where the gentleman says it has
been amended, in what formal process
on the record has it been amended?
Mr. COBLE. There is a manager's
amendment now.
Ms. KAPTUK. There is a manager's
amendment now which was walked to
the floor at 9:17 p.m., which I could
only get up to Page 54 reading very
quickly here this evening. There ae
105pages in the bill.
So the manager's amendment is the
bill that was walked to the floor tonight, so it has not come through any
subcoummittee; it has not come through
any full committee. It is going to be offered here and then voted on tomorrow;
is that correct?
Mr. COBLE. That is correct, and if
the gentlewoman would yield, for the
people, for the very people she represents, we have done this for them.
Ms. KAPTUR. I would say to the gentleman I have many fewer minutes
them he does here this evening, and I
hate to reclaim my time, but I am
going to do that and say to the gentleman that for me, and again I have
not had to study this bill every single
word as the gentleman has over the
last several weeks, but the reason for
my objection is this:
11 2200
The Constitution of the United
States sets up a very precious right of
property. I am going to read it. It is
only 32 words. It says in article I, section 8, "The Congress shall have power
to promote the progress of science and
useful arts by securing for limited
times to authors and inventors the exclusive right"-exclusive right-"to
their respective writings and discoveries."
Now, this is not some little amendment that is part of a manager's effort.
This is the Constitution of the United
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States. Therefore, when a l5-page bill
comes before us on suspension, those of
us who value this document and devote
much of our lives to preserving it
under the oath that we take are very
suspicious of any bill of such consequence that comes before us on suspension when we are allowed only 10
minutes to debate.
I also would say that with all due respect to the excellent minds that were
involved in crafting this manager's
emendment, it Is only a handful of
Members of this institution. This bIll is
not up on the web. I cannot ask the inventors I represent back home to go to
any site to look at it so I can be advised on how to vote tomorrow moning.
I know a fast ball when I see one. I
have been here long enough to know
that. I am offended by this, simply because I think the constitutional issues
are so very important. I am not afraid
of sunshine on this issue or any other
issue, and I would say to my good
friends from California, some of whom
are on the floor tonight, I understand a
little bit about industry differences,
and I know that there are some industries that will benefit more than others
from the publication in foreign locales
of some of these patents.
I would say, and I have only marked
one paragraph that I will read here, because the public will know nothing of
this bill before it is voted on tomorrow,
but on page 33 there is this section that
is called "United States publications of
applications published abroad." It says,
"Subject to paragraph (Z), each application for patent except applications
for design patents filed under chapter
16 and provisional applications filed
under section 111(b) shall be filed in accordance with procedures determined
by the Director. promptly upon the expiration of a period of 18 months after
the earliest filing date for which a benefit is sought under this title."
Now, that is an interesting set of
words there, but I guess I would want
to take sections like that and let the
sun shine in, let those back home
whose livelihoods and futures, and,
frankly, the future of this country depend on, have an opportunity to think
and comment before this particular
vote.
I agree with the chairman; this is
complex, it is very imaportant, and it is
often misunderstood. I would have to
say as a Member, I take some offense
that some professor from MIT, and I
attended MIT, had more influence with
the committee and more ability to review these sections than Members like
myself. You must understand this frustration.
So I do really feel that we are being
closed out. That means that some interests are being looped in, and it
means that we are not to he given the
chance to review this extremely important measure with constitutional con,
sequences before we are asked to vote
on it tomorrow.
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Mr. Speaker, I yield 2 minutes to my
good friend, the gentleman from Maryland (Mr. HOYER). who has fought so
hard trying to get reform that is fair to
all concerned.
Mr. HOYER. Mr. Speaker. I thank
the gentlewoman for yielding. and I
want to join her in her expressions of
concern about the process.
The gentleman from California, myself, and others as well as the gentlewoman from
Ohio (Ms.
KAPTUR)
throughout the process of consideration of legislation, the history of
which Mr. ROHRABACHER gave a little
earlier, have raised very significant
concerns. Those concerns were raised
not for those who can lobby this House
very effectively. but for those small Inventors whose lifeblood relies on the
integrity of their patent application.
Because of that concern we have
raised repeatedly the reservations, I do
not even want to say opposition, but
reservations to this bill that were expressed to us by hundreds of small Inventors, perhaps thousands of small inventors, represented by them around
this country.
My concern tonight is that the gentieman from California (Mr. ROHRABACHER), for whom I have a great deal
of respect, the gentleman from Illinois
(Mr. MANzULLO), for whom I have a
great deal of respect, who signed a letter with me. with the gentlewoman
from Ohio (Ms. KAPTUR) and the gentleman from California (Mr. HUNTER)
with reference to the bill in its previous form, we did not want it to move
quickly.
We have now had changes in the bill
which the gentlewoman from Ohio (Ms.
KtPTUR) has referred to which, frankly,
I have not had the opportunity to review fully, and I have a sense that
maybe I am with the 430 people in this
House. There perhaps have been four or
five who have reviewed this legislation.
But I am very concerned that we are
moving this tonight on suspension. We
are not going to vote until tomorrow. I
understand that, without having the
opportunity to fully review, debate, the
provisions of this bill.
The gentleman from California made
a very good statement, I thought.
going through various provisions in the
bill about which we had concerns. I regret I do not have more time to speak.
Ms. KAPThR. Mr. Speaker, I yield
myself such time as I may consume.
Mr. Speaker, I regret the gentleman
does not have more time as well. I wish
to say to the gentleman, thank you
very much for being here this evening,
and to say thanks to our colleagues
who have also labored on this bill.
There is regular order here. We
should have regular order, especially
on a bill of constitutional magnitude.
We all recognize it Is.
Let me say for those of us who may
question why do we need to change
anything about this patent system
which protects the seed corn of our
country. the lifeblood of our ideas,
what is so bad about the current sys-
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to
we have today, when we are the
leading industrial-military-arts-power
in the world? Everyone else wants to
file their patents here because of the
very successful system that we have. If
we do It wrong, wejeopardize our own
leadership.
So why are we so afraid to take the
time to let Members read these provislons? If the bill is so good. then it will
go through on its own merits, but not
through clamping down on regular
order In the debate that should precede
on a measure with constitutional consequences.
Frankly. if it Is a bad bill. it Is going
to end up in the courts and it is not
going to go anywhere. So we owe it to
the American people to do it right the
first time.
Mr. Speaker. I thank the gentlewoman for yielding me the 10 minutes,
but I truly wish at a minimum 20 minutes for a constitutional question, is
that really asking too much?
Ms. LOFGHEN. Mr. Speaker, I yield I
minute to the gentlewoman from Callfornia (Ms. SANCHEZ).
Ms. SANCHEZ. Mr. Speaker or
my colleague from California for generously yielding me time tonight on this
subject.
Mr. Speaker, I rise today in support
of H.R. 254. the American Inventors
Protection Act. The bill improves current patent law and it is in our national interests. The United States is
currently the only industrial nation
without a first invention defense, and
this bill will close that gap.
The first invention defense allows a
company who is using a manufacturing
process, if someone patents that pncess after the company has been using
it, to continue to use it. This is in the
best interests of competitive growth
and our industrial technology. The bill
also makes the Patent and Trademark
Office better equipped to deal with the
flood of patent applications that come
in every da,
Clearly this is a bill that is good for
American business, and it therefore
will also be good for the American consumer. I urge my colleagues to vote for
H.R. Z654.
Mr. COBLE. Mr. Speaker, I yield myself such time as I may consume.
Mr. Speaker. the gentlewoman from
Ohio said she was offended. Well, I am
becoming offended too, when I think of
all the time that we have put in listenIng to every person who wanted to be
heard. The gentlewoman from Ohio
(Ms. KAPTUR) submitted a PTO fees for
study for small businesses. It is in the
bill. Her own study is in the bill, seetion 622.
The Alliance for American Innovatlion, a group known to the gentlewoman from Ohio (Ms. KAPTUR) and
adamantly opposed to our bill, I invited them not once, but twice to send
a witness to a public hearing. On each
occasion, Mr. Speaker, my invitation
was declined. So, yes, I am becoming a
little bit Impatient as well, because I
think we have indeed turned the other
cheek, and I am proud of it.
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My friend the gentlewoman from
Ohio (Ms. KAPTUR), when she was readIng earlier the provision that she read,
of course, it is subject to paragraph 2,
exceptions for independent inventors
who file only in the United States.
That Is covered.
I apologize, Mr. Speaker. if I am becoming a little wrought, but I am a littIe wrought, and I am normally an easy
dog with which to hunt. But when I
think about all we have done, and then
I see the gentleman from California.
Mr. ROHRABACHER. Mr. Speaker,
will the gentleman yield?
Mr. COBLE. I yield to the gentleman
from California.
Mr. ROHRABACHER. Mr. Speaker.
let mejust note that the section of the
bill that the gentlewoman from Ohio
(Ms. KAPTUR) read and said, my gosh.
we need to look at this more, and why
just foist it on us. the gentlewoman
from Ohio (Ms. KAPTUR), that portion
of the bill has not been changed and
has been available for 3 or 4 months
now.
This is not something that somebody
is moving through, trying to slide
through the system. The gentlewoman
is complaining about the section of the
bill dealing with the 18-month publicaton. That has not changed, The gentlewoman has had that in her possession
ever since it went through committee a
couple months ago.
Let me make one or two more points.
We have in the last few days. most of
what has been talked about, the gentlewoman did not get this ll0something
page bill and never had a chance to
read it. Most of that bill is exactly the
same, and the changes that have taken
place are small changes that were done
in order, as the gentleman from North
Carolina (Chairman COBLE) said, to ancommodate the very people that we
have been trying to protect. Those
changes are not so dramatic that It
takes very long to digest them. It Is
not a 118 page bill that Is shoved in
your lap that is totally new. Almost all
of that has been in your possession all
of this time.
Mr. COBLE. Mr. Speaker, reclaiming
my time. I want to address a question
that the gentlewoman from California
(Ms. LOFGReN) asked earlier, and I
want to do It before I forget It. When
the gentlewoman talked about the PTO
authorizing the publishing of documents electronically, it was done to ensure that the users of the Patent and
Trademark Office may have a more expeditious and thorough access to patent-related information. I think I know
from where the gentlewoman from
California (Ms. LOpGREN) is coming
from, and I will be happy to discuss the
security aspect with her at a subsequent time.
Ms. LOFGREN. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. COBLE. I yield to the gentlewoman from California.
Ms. LOFREN. Mr. Speaker, I do not
believe we need to specify the security
issues in this bill, but I accept the
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chairman's commitment to work with
me. and I am sure with the gentleman
from Virginia (Mr. GOODLATrE). to ensure the encrypted security of these
measure.
Mr. COBLE. I thank the gentlewoman.
Mr. Speaker, I yield 5 minutes to the
gentleman from Illinois (Mr. MANZULLO).
Mr. MANZULLO. Mr. Speaker, these
past 2 days have been perhaps the most
challenging in my life as a United
States Congressman. I. first of all,
want to thank the gentleman from
North Carolina (Chairman COABLE)for
his patience, his understanding, his
wisdom, and his knowledge of this subjeet. I come to this gentleman's defense not only because of the scholarship and the reputation he has for honesty in this country, but also for the
fact that many people have attacked
the gentleman from North Carolina
(Mr. COABLE)personally because of this
bill. I believe that if there is any attack, it should be to the legislative
language, and not to an individual's in,
tegrity.
These have been challenging days. In
addition to the gentleman from North
Carolina (Mr. COBLE), I want to thank
the gentleman from California (Mr.
RoHRABACHER), the gentleman from Indiana (Mr. BURTON) and the gentleman
from Illinois (Mr. HYDE), the chairman
of the Committee on the Judiciary.
We have labored endlessly in these
past 2 days to come up with a bill that
protects the integrity of the patent
system of this country, while giving
fair and open access to it by large corporations and by individual inventors.
The bill is not a compromise in that
parties give up or gain any rights.
Rather, It is a coming together of all
interests in forging a bill that represents openly and fairly the interests
of everybody, especially and including
the American people.
I worked in two areas of the bill, first
with regard to title II of the first investor defense. Before the Stare Street
Bank and Trust case as to which in 1998
the U.S. Supreme Court upheld the
Court of Appeals for the Federal court,
it was universally thought that methods of doing or conducting business
were not patentable Items.
0 2215
Before that case, everybody would
keep that secret and never tried to patent it. In recognition of this pioneer
tlarification in the law by that case.
we felt that those who kept their business practices secret had an equitable
cause not to be stopped by someone
who subsequently reinvented the method of doing or conducting the business
or obtaining a patent. We. therefore,
limited the first inventor defense solely to that class of rights dealing with
methods of doing or conducting business.
It is succinctly to be understood that
we do not intend to create by legislative fiat the first inventor defense or
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any prior user rights for any other a coming together of all interests in forging a
process, method, or product or other bill that represents openly and fairly the interstatutorily recognized class of patent- eets of everybody-including and especilly
the Amedean people.
able rights.
I have had a hand in wordng in the tolSecond, with regard to title V. Optional Inter Partes Reexamination Pro- lowiog areas at lie bills.
irst, with regard to title [l-First Inventor
cedure, what we did in that was, in addition to keeping the present law of ex Defense: Before the State Street Bank and
parte reexamination procedure, which Trust case, as to which in 1998 the U.S. Sugave certain rights to the inventor and preme Court denied cereorad and thereby
to the challenger, we came up with an upheld the Court of Appeals for the Federal
additional section, the inter partes re- Circuit, it was universally thought that methods
examination which, if selected by the of doing or conducting business were not
third party requester, would entitle among the statutory items that could be patthat person to participate further by ented. Before that case, everybody would
filing written documcnts within the keep their methods of doing or conducting
hbusiness as secret as they could and never
Patent Office.
In exchange for that, there would be tried to patent them. In recognition of this ploneer cldflcation in the law, we fell that those
to
prohibition
or
a complete estoppel
contest the decision. The purposes of who kept their business practices secret had
our making those changes was to stop an equitable cause not to be stopped by
my additional litigation that may someone who subsequently reinvented the
method a doing or conducting business and
come as a result of this law.
This means fairness for everybody. obtained a patent. We, therefore, limied the
For the inventor who has a request for first inventor defense solely to that class of
reexaminatlon filed against him, in the rights dealing with "methods of doing or conpresent examination
eaamst
proc- duchog business." It Is distinctly to be underse, he still has the same rights he does stood that we do not intend to create first Iunder the present law; that is, the ventor defense or prior user rights for any
third party has to rely on his initial other prooess, method, or product, or other
patentable
written documents. The third paty statutodliy recognized clam of
has no right to appeal in the event that ights, which ic fal bad beeo icluded is the
was
he loses a challenge. If the inventor odgina draft of this legislation, but which
upon agreement of all the parties on
loses, he still may obtain his right to stricken
legislation.
aalo , tthis
Second, with regard to title V-Optional
appeal to the Court of Appeals.
To the third party, he may prond toInter Pares Reexamination Procedure: We
under the present law or the option to cleady retain the present existing ex parts reecaminatiosnroles aithost rhange, Chapter 30
file the inter partes reexamination.
toodte we
ode,
asioeMies
e
a matter of fairness
So it inis maintaining
th nert to every-fof title 35, United States Code. In addition we
body
body inPaintafing the Integrity of added an Optional inter parles reexamination
the Patent Offce. Sure, we have had a procedure, which, N selected by a third party
re
lot of people help us on this in addition
to parto the Members and Bob Rines who requestor, would entite that requestor
by filing written documents within the
icipate Office
t
foundced the
Franklin Pierce Law Cen- Patent
only, and would bar the reof
Coud
to
the
Federal
appealing
ter at MIT, founder of the Academy of questor from
Applied Science, an inductee of the In- Appeals of the Federal Circuit if the Patent Ofvestors' Hall of Fame, an inductee of fice decided the patent reexamination in favor
the Army Signal Corps Wai of Fame, a of the inventor. In selecting this Optional iner
Lecturer at the MIT since 1933, a partes procedure, however, the requester
would be bound by the decision of the Patent
former lecturer of patent law at Hoyard. the inventor of the sonogram, a Office and estopped (or prohibited) to contest
person who has practiced patent law the decision in any other cil action outside
for 55 years and has no interest other the Patent Office.
This means faimess for everybody. For the
than to maintain the rule of law and
the integrity of the patent system. He inventor who has a request for reexamination
filed against him in the present ex parle reexcame and helped everybody out.
But, Mr. Speaker, this bill is a good aminatin process, he still has the same rights
bill because it protects everybody. But as he does under the presenl law; a) the third
most of all, it protects the integrity of party has to rely on his iniial witten docuthe patent system. I would ask that meots and cannot pacipate in the discussion
when the Senate takes it up that the between the inventor and the patent office; (b)
bill would be unchanged in its present the third party has no right to appeal in the
event he loses his challenge; and (c) if the inform.
Mr. Speaker, these past two days have vector loses, he still maintains his dght to ap.
been two of the most challenging I have had peal to the Court of Appeals.
For the third party, he may either proceed
as a Member of Congress. I have had the opportunity to work with my good friends and under the present law, as oulined above, or
colleagues, Congressmen HENRYHYDE,chair- have the option to filed under the inter pales
man of the Judiciary Committee, HOWARD reesamination procedure, and file further donCOsLE, chairman of the Judiciary Sub- umets (as opposed to just the inital docucommittee on Intellectual Property, and DeNA meat) and thus participate in the proceedings
ROHRASACHER.We have labored endlessly in the patent office, but wh no righi to a court
these past 2 days to ome up Wih a bill that appeal f the Patent Office decides against
protects the integrity of the patent system in him, and with an estoppel (prohibition) against
the country, while giving fair and open access his challenging the Patent Office decision in
to 8 by large corporations and individual Inven- any forum.
With regard to tie VI-Patent and Tradetors. The bill is not a compromise in that parties "give up" or "gain" any dghts; rather, it is mark Office, we are proud to say that the sole
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missionof the PatentOfficeisto protectintelleclualpropertyof the inventorand to that
end,the title lets the PatentOffice retainand
us for its purposes all the revenuesand receipts. Thismeansthe PatentOfficewill ha
staff,
additionalfundsto retain professional
provideincreasetraining and facilties, and
as posas affordable
makethepatentsystem
sibleto the inventors.
Ms. LOFGREN. Mr. Speaker, how
much time is remaining?
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. MaLLERof Florida). The gentlewoman from
CalifornIa (Ms. LOFGREN) has 4 minutes
remaining. The gentleman from North
Carolina (Mr. COBLE)has 3 minutes remaining.
Ms. LOFGREN. Mr. Speaker. I yield
myself such time as I may consume.
Mr. Speaker, the American Inventors
Protection Act of 1999revamps our patent system so it is ready to meet the
challenge of our Nation's high-tech industry and the global economy.
We had a spirited debate in the last
Congress on our predecessor bill. H.R.
400. While H.R. 400 did pass the House,
it died in the Senate. This year I believe we made the changes that meet
the concerns raised during the floor debate in committee.
The bill was first published as a coe-

mittee print so everyone could make
known their objections and so final details could be carefully considered before the bill's formal introduction.
Now that the Subcommittee on
Courts and intellectual Property has
favorably reported the result of all
that effort, as has the full coenrnittee,
I encourage support of the bill.
It requires early publication of our
foreign competitors' technology, it protects American investors from unscmpulous invention promotors, it protects
domestic manufacturers and jobs from
late-filed and Issuing patents, half of
which are foreign owned, it provides an
inexpensive and efficient system for
challenging Improvidently granted patente, and it gives the Patent and
Trademark Office operational flexibility that it needs.
Under this bill, no U.S. inventor who
seeks patent protection only in the
United States will have to publish
their patent application, that is. if
they wish to maintain their invention's
secrecy,
But a U.S. Inventor will get to see
what foreign competitors are seeking
to patent here more than a full year
earlier than is the case under current
law.
While the administrative procedure
for testing patents In the PTO by expert examiners will be made fairer,
thus enhancing its utility, a number of
safeguards have been added to ensure
that patentees, especially those of lisited financial means, will not be herassed or otherwise subject to predatory
tactics.
In addition to the PTO's being reorganized into a performance-based organization, the creation of the statutory
advisory committee will be of value
both to the Congress, the President,
and the public.

This Act wilt strengthen our Nation's
protect
leadership,
technological
American workers, and reduce the cost
of obtaining and enforcing patents in
the United States.
When I stood earlier this evening, I
about the
reservations
expressed
changes that were made in the bill between reporting, I would say unanimously by the full conmittee, and receipt of the bill today.
As I mentioned, legislating is like
making sausage. There are many aspects that arc not delightful. But I
would note that the changes that have
been made as explained by the chairman are really discrete ones.
As the gentleman from California
(Mr, ROHRABACHER) pointed out, the
bulk of this bill is exactly what was eported by the committee. It has been
available to every Member of the pubtic and this House for many mnths.
The five changes that have been
made, although not what I necessarily
would have crafted, are those that I
can tolerate, that I think American inventors can tolerate. I understand that
they are necessary in order to gamer
the kind of broad consensus that is required in order to move this bill forward.
We know that the intellectual property is the coin of the realm in an Information-based economy that ours has
become. Without strong protection of
Intellectual property, including patent
law, we put at risk the tremendous
prosperity that we have created here in
America. our wonderful country.
This bill will go a long ways towards
enhancing the protection that we need
for our intellectual property. Therefore, I can now, understanding the five
discrete changes, support the bill. I
urge that my colleagues would support
the bill. I hope that the Senate will act
swiftly to get this long overdue measure enacted into law.
Mr. COBLE. Mr. Speaker, I yield myself such time as I may consune.
Mr. Speaker, I say to the gentlewoman from Ohio (Ms. KAPTUR) I did
not yield to her earlier because I did
not have the time; and the gentlewoman from California (Ms. LOFGREN)
did yield 10 minutes, so I do not think
anybody was cutting anybody off.
Much has been said about coming
here tonight. Last night, this bill was
on the calendar. But in an effort to
make yet more changes for the independent inventors, we are here tonight.
almost at the bewitching hour. Fiftyfive cosponsors, Mr. Speaker, nine
hearings have been conducted. 90 witnesses have been before three sessions
of the Congress.
No, this is not a Johnny-come-lately.
This is not a guy who came to the
party at midnight. We know this visitor. This visitor is well known to all of
us,
Let me tell my colleagues, Mr.
Speaker, who sponsors it, who supports
the bill: Inventors Digest and independent inventor Robert Rines. I mentioned the gentleman from California
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(Mr. ROHRABACHER), the gentleman
from California (Mr. CAMPBELL). the
Illinois (Mr. MANgentleman frm
ZO!LLO), and the gentleman from Indiana (Mr. BURTON) because they opposed
this last year.
The gentlewoman from Ohio (Ms.
KAPTR) said, well, there is only four
or five. Well, this is representative government. We cannot have 435 out here.
This is representative. If we get a ampling of a dozen people, we have gotten
a good input.
The gentleman frn Missouri (Mr.
GEPHARDT), the minority leader. Both
parties, Republican and Democrat,
have high-tech agendas, and this matter is on both these agendas. Patent
Coalition, major associations involved
in intellectual property. Bipartisan and
unanimous support of members of the
Subcommittee on Courts and Intellectual Property and the Committee on
the Judiciary.
I think the significant feature here,
Mr. Speaker, is that intellectual property is so obviously important to the
well-being of our economy, and it
should not be casually dismissed.
I want to thank the gentlewoman
from California (Ms. LOFGREN) for her
effort tonight. I want to thank the gen-

tlenman from Illinois (Chairman HDE),

the gentleman from Michigan (Mr.
CoNYERS), the ranking member, the
Democrats and Republicans alike who
sat on our subcommittee.
I am proud of what we have done. I
am happy to have our converts over
from last year who opposed us. We embrace one another now. I think we are
on our way. Even the Whip appears to
be smiling as if he is in our comer.
I want to echo what the gentlewoman
from Califomia (Ms. LOFGREN) said.
Let us send this to the Senate. Let the
Senate, the other body, act with dispatch, and let us get this into law for
the benefit of America generally and
the inventing community specifically.
Mr. ROHRABACHER. Mr. Speaker.
will the gentleman yield?
Mr. COBLE. I yield to the gentleman
from California.
Mr. ROHRABACHER. Mr. Speaker, I
think we should pay tribute also to the
gentlewoman from Ohio (Ms. KAPTUR)
who has put a lot work in on this.
When she reads all of this. she is going
to be so happy with this bill.
The gentleman from North Carolina
(Chairman COBLE) has done a greatjob,
and the gentlewoman from Ohio (Ms.
KATUR) is going to be happy with it.
Mr, COBLE. Mr. Speaker, I say to the
gentleman, I hope she will be happy because her study report is in the bill.
Most of what the gentlewoman wanted
is in here, so I would be amazed if she
was not happy.
Mrs. KELLY. Mr. Speaker, I rise in strong
support of H.R. 1907, the Amedcan Iventors
Protection Act, legislation which mIght he
more aptly titled the "Keep America Competilive Act."
H.R. 1907 comes before us as a consensus
bill. in the last Congress we had a battle on
the floor when we debated this issue. Now we
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have a bill before us that, while, as we have
heard, there is very limited opposition, I believe almost ali of us can suppor. A manager's amendment contains the core provisions of H.R. 1907 which enjoys 56 cospsosors neady equally represented by both sides
of the aisle,
H.R. 1907 makes a number of commonsense improvements to our patent system. It
is the culmination of over 4 years of extensive
hearings and debate among Members of ditfenrig views on patent reform who have had
many opportunities to refine the legislation to
what we will be voting upon today,
Members have agreed upon these provisioen because they recognize that we in Congress cannot continue to postpone action on
this critical topic of how our patent system
works. Thoe of you who are businessmen
and women know that to be successfl, you
must constantly refine how your organizations
operate in order to remain competitive in the
face of a changing environment. The same is
true to courpatent system.
We are facing an economic environment
that is changing more rapidly then ever, and
we must give our inventors, entrepreneurs,
and patent system the tools they need to address these changes,
H.R. 1907 provides significant benefits and
additional protection for all those with the Inventive and entrepreeadal spirit, while addressing some of the abuses in the patent
system, that we have witnessed in the past.
Among the attractions of H.R. 1907 are:
The opportunity for inventors to collect thyallies from the time a patent application is
published;
Assurance that diligent Ienventors will get a
minimum patent term of 17 years;
Protection for small businesses who am first
to invent and use processes, so that they do
not have to pay others who later usurp their
techoloy
itt;
ad pten
technology and patent
Pubication of U.S. patent applications which
are also filed abroad, thus eliminating an advantage our patent system gives to foreign
companies;
Reducing costly patent litigation by improving the Patent Trademark Office reexamination
process for patents which may have been
issued inappropdately.
We are all working hard to make sure that
U.S. inventors and entrepreneurs are positioned to take advantage of the significant
transformations underway in our economy,
transformations that are unsurpassed in increasing new jobs. These transformations,
many of which can rightly be labeled etectronio commerce, are generating significant innovations. However, not all innovations are
patented. We must make sure that true
innovators have the incentives and protection
they need to continue the process of inventlon, whether or not they elect to patent their
inventions. However, nothing in H.R. 1907
eliminates a patentee's exclusive right to collect royalties en his or her invention. At the
same time, we must continue to provide new
incentives for our patentees, and to make sure
that a U.S. letter patent remains a thing of
quality and value.
H.R. 1907 does all these things, and I urge
its passage by this Body and its enactment at
the earliest opportunity. In short, I hope my
colleagues will join me in supporting this iwportent legislation to keep America competitive
in the 2lst century. I thank you, Mr. COaLE,
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Chairman HYDEand all others in mahing this ware Alliance, the National Association of
bill a reality.
Manutacturers-why even the Indiana ManuMr. GOODLATTE. Mr. Speaker, I rise today facturers Association-the obstacles that have
in strong support of this important legislation, been thrown up to our efforts to get this bill
and I want to congratulate those who worked scheduled for consideration are very hard to
so hard to reach this agreement, This is a understand.
very good bill and a very, very important bill to
While I supported earlier versions of this
protect the competitiveness of American bust- legislation, Including H.R. 400 as approved by
neo and American inventors, large and small, our Committee last year, I am always loathe to
I commend the gentleman from North Cam- make the beat enemy of the good. Today's
line, my good conservative friend, and the legislation has won broader support than pregentleman from California, Mr. RoHRABACHER,vious versions of this legislation, and I salute
for pushing this legisathion forward. Both gee- my colleague from North Carolina and his staff
tlemen know how important this legislation is for their patience and persistence in bringing
for the American people.
us a giant step closer today to our mutual goal
Mr. Speaker, we are currently dealing with a of patent reform.
situation where we have got to act and act
I strongly support this bill, end erge my colnow to protect Amedcn inventors from a situ- leagues to do so as well.
ation where that technology is being stolen
Mr. DOOLEY of Coifortia. Mr. Speaker, I
rime today in support at H.R. 1907, the Amerunder current law.
Under current law, every single patent that ican Inventors Protection Act. The bill, introis filed in the other major induestal countries duced by Representatives CoeE and BRMN, and now cosponsored by a bipartisan coaround the world is published after 18-month,
in Japanese, in German, in French, for those aitfion, will provide much needed patent proinventors and those countries to see. Forty- tection to American inventors, This bill also
five percent of all the patents filed with the makes the Patent and Trademark Office
U.S. Patent Office are filed by foreign inven- aPTO more accountabe to in contowers, and
torn, and U.S. inventors do not get to yea that
falowacostamer to recoap patent term lost
during the patent process at the PTO. Without
technology filed here in the United States.
This bill provides greater protection for the a doubt, H.R. 1907 is a pro-growth bill that
small inventor by improving the patent pending would foster technological advancements withprovisions of the law. This bill protects the out leaving the small businessperson behiad.
small inventor in this country by giving them
The United Staten in by far the world's targthe opportunity to get capital behind those in- eat producer of intellectual properly. Many
ventions much sooner than they get under other nations have learned from our success,
and have enacted laws targeted to protecting
current law.
Mr. Speaker, this is a good bill, It is a good inteltectual property developed by small bsbill for the little guy, and we should vote for nesses, inventors and Industries. Major
law to enin U.S. patent
needed inventors
changes
the bill and get this major improvement to onre
thatare
American
and businesses
competitiveness in the United States against tht are largely dependent on the development
our foreign competition done.
Mr. BERMAN. Mr. Speaker, I rie in strong of intellectual properly have the oppodunity to
support of H.R. 1907. As ranking member of compete and win In the global marketplace.
th
to
is crucial
legislation
of this
nactment
t
promnting
grwth
Cours anti I
in the
New Economy
the Sucomitte
Subcommittee oon CortsandIntellectual
and to
Property, I can attest to the longstanding at- ensuring that the Competitiveness of the U.S.
fors of my ctleagues and predecessors on avgh-teh sector, including biatechnology will
the Subcommittee, Carlos Moorehead, Pat be enhanced by this bill.
Schroeder, and BARNEYFRANK,on behalf of
The bill would require the publication of patthis legislation. Now thanks to the very hard ant applications at eighteen months-a rework of the gentleman from North Carolina quirement that would make U.S. patent law
and his staff, with the assistance of the consistent with the lawn of our leading foreign
genielady from Caifomia, we now move one competitors. Under the current two-tiered ayestep closer to enactment of reforms that will tern almost 80 percent of all patent applicamore effectively protect the creativity and in- tions pending in the United States are also
vestments of American inventors, entre- filed and published in other Countries and
preneurs, and businesses.
printed in the language of the host country.
A voluminous record has been complied by This publication requirement means that forour subcommittee in support of this legislation, eign competitors may review the U.S. patent
comprising many days of hearings over seapplication. But because the U.S. system does
eral Congresses. As a result of that record, I not require patent publication prior to
am convinced that this bit is unquestionably in issuance, foreign competitors am not required
the national interest. I embrace the conclu- to reveal the subject of their applications until
sions of the 21st Century Patent Coalition that after a U.S. patent is issued.
the bill will improve the quality of patents, rePatent reform legislation also targets a pracduce the costs of resolving patent disputes, ice known as "submarine patenting," In which
put an end to rules favoring foreign applicants a patent applicant deliberately files a very
over American companies, protect American broad application and then delays the
businesses and jobs, and not least of all, issuance of a patent for several years until
strengthen the rights of inventors who now someone else, who is unaware of the hidden
suffer from delays at PTO that are not their patent application, invests in research and
fault.
technology to develop a new consumer prodIn view of the strong support of a wide eat. When the product is developed, the holdrange of associations and interests, including er of the "submedne patent" rises above the
a very large number of Fortune 500 comps- surface to sue those who have developed the
nice, the Biotechnology Industry Association, technology.
the Computer and Communications Industry
Submarine patent filings have sen sharply
Association, the Pharmaceutical Research and since the early 1980's. One of these subManfacturers Association, the Business Sft- marine patents cost one company more than
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$500 million, not including coud costs, taking
R&D dollars out of the system. Reform Is
needed to prevent individuals from manipulting the system at great costs to others who
are investing in research and innovation.
The U.S. should promote induties and
sectors of our economy that provide the U.S.
with the grealest relative competitive advanlage in the global marketplace. The U.S. is a
leader In research, innovation, and the development of intelletual property, but this advantage could be jeopardized if U.S. patent law is
not reformed to create a level playing field
witl our competitors. U.S. patent law should
be reformed to ensure that our businesses
and researhers are well positioned to cornpele in the global economy today and into the
future.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
question is on the motion offered by
the gentleman from North Carolina
(Mr. COBLE) that the House suspend the
rules and pass the bill, H.R. 1907. as
amended.
The question was taken; and the
Speaker pro tempore announced that
the ayes appeared to have it.
Mr. COBLE. Mr. Speaker, on that I
demand the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
The SPEAKER pro tompote. Pursu
ant to clause 8 of rule XX and the
Chair's prior announcement, further
proceeding on this motion will be postponed.
ANNOUNCEMENT OF INTENTION TO
OFFER MOTION TO INSTRUCT ON
H.R. 1905. LEGISLATIVE BRANCH
APPROPRIATIONS ACT. 2000
Mr. TOOMEY. Mr. Speaker. pursuant
to section 7(c) of House rule XX. I hereby notify the House of my intention tomorrow to offer the following motion
to instruct House conferees on H.R.
1905, making appropriations for the
Legislative Branch for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 2000, and for
other purposes.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
Clerk will report the motion.
The Clark read as follows:
Mr. ToOMEYmoves that the managers on
the part of the House at the conference on
the disagreeing votes of the two Hoses on
the Senate amendments to the bill H.R. 1905
be instructed to imio upon(i) the House prvisism for the funding of
the Hoose of Representatives under title I of
the bill:
() the Sen.te amendrent for the funding
of the Senate under title I of the bill, including funding provided under the hieading
"JOINT ITElMS-ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL-Capitol Buildings and Grounds-sen
ate office buildigs":
(3) the House provisios for the funding of
Joint Items under title I of the bill. other
than the funding provided ruldr the heading
"JOINT tTEMS-ARCHITSCT OF THE CAP
ITOL-Capital Buildings and Grounds-senate office buildings"; ad
(4) the House version of title 1l of the bill.
SPECIAL ORDERS
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Ms.
NORTUP). Under the Speaker's announced policy of January 6, 1999, and
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nail on welfare reform. And, frankly,
Madam Speaker, the debate was not
very civil. My colleagues on the other
side of the aisle charged that Repubpeople
The SPEAKER pm tempore. Under a licans wanted to kick desperate
out on the street to fend for themprevious order of the House. the gentleon welfare reopponents
selves.
Our
WOOLSEY)
York
(Ms.
New
woman from
form screamed that the Republicans
is recognized for 5 minutes.
would be responsible for countless
(Ms. WOOLSEY addressed the House.
starving people in this country. Our opHer remarks will appear hereafter in
ponents maintained that reforming
the Extensions of Remarks.)
welfare would create as unmitigated
social disaster.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a
Well, it Is time to set the record
previous order of the House, the gen- straight. Americans are not starving
tldemn from Indiana (Mr. BURTON) is due to the Republican insistence for
recognized for 5 minutes.
welfare reform. Americans are not
BURTON of Indiana addressed sleeping on park benches due to Repub(Mr.
the House. His remarks will appear lican insistence on welfare reform. And
hereafter in the Extensions of Re- without question, there have been no
marks.)
social upheavals of any kind as a result
of the Republicans' insistence to reform welfare.
OF
SPECIAL ORDER
VACATION
In fact, quite the opposite is true.
OF
SPECIAL The results of Republican welfare reAND
GRANTING
ORDER
form have been so incredible that
Mr. DELAY. Madam Speaker, I ask President Clinton has typically been
unanimous consent to vacate the time taking credit for the success, despite
allotted to the gentleman from Indiana the fact that he vetoed welfare reform
twice before reluctantly signing it into
(Mr. BURTON) and take it myself.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there law. That is right, President Clinton
objection to the request of the gen- vetoed welfare reform not once but
twice, and now he is trumpeting the
tleman from Texas?
There was no objection.
success on his own and traveling
around the country claiming all this
success as being his success, his idea,
PRESIDENT IS REWRITING
his initiative.
HISTORY
Well, this tactic is nothing new. We
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a are used to it. We have been used to it
previous order of the House, the gen- for 4V, years now. Republicans are accustomed to working hard to initiate
tleman from Texas (Ir. DELay) is tccommonsense reforms that the Demoognized for 5 minutes.
Mr, DELAY. Madam Speaker, I rise crats oppose only to watch Democrats
today to set the record straight. The adopt these ideas after they succeed.
President of the United States was in Democrats even tried to take credit for
Chicago today taking all kinds of crd- the budget surplus, even though everyit for the successes of the Welfare Re- one knows that it was the Republicans
form Act that was passed by this Con- in Congress who rammed the balanced
budget agreement through 2 years ago.
gre and signed by the President.
But the American people know betThis President has taken a lot of
credit for a lot of things over the last ter. The American people understand
few years, particularly over the years what separates the Republican philosthat the Republicans had maintained a ophy from the Democrat philosophy.
majority of this Congress. Frankly, The Republican philosophy wants the
Madan Speaker, I have had just government to do more with less. The
Republican philosophy seeks to emenough.
This President, Madam Speaker, has power communities with more local
control by freeing them from the reof
not initiated one thing, one piece
straints of big government spending in
legislation that he takes credit for.
Washington. And the Republican phi0l 2230
losophy places ultimate trust in the inI will grant him that he finally dividual, who, in most cases, will sucsigned many of the pieces of the legis- ceed if he is cut free from the chain of
lation, but he has not lifted one finger dependence.
This stands in tark contrast to the
to pass any of this legislation that he
takes credit for through this Congress. big government philosophy of the libThere should be no mistake about it, eral Democrats. They do not trust the
the well-documented success of welfare strength and dedication of the average
reform is the work of the Republican American. The Democrats do not think
majority In this Congress. Back in 1914. that individuals can succeed without
Republicans campaigned on a plan that the government holding their hands all
included comprehensive welfare re- throughout their life.
Well, the record speaks for itself,
form. The Contract With America put
Republicans in control of Congress, and Madam Speaker. In the 3 years since
welfare reform was passed. over Il milwe delivered on our agenda.
History should not be rewritten. The lon Americans have moved from welPresident and the Democrats in Con- fare to work. That Is 12 million Amerigress fought Republicans tooth and cans who have moved from dependency
under a previous order of the House,
the following Members will be recognized for 5 minutes each.
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